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The Cielsea Savings Bank

IE SPECIAL ELECTl.

HELI^ TUESDAY OF THIS WEEK.

Prints tliwllowing figure* for your thoughtful consiileration:

CapiU $100,000.00

Surplt and Profits, $102,503.15

TotaBesources, over. — - $1,000,000.00

to celebrate the golden anniversary of

the separation from the Michigan con-
ference. Gov. Warner arrived from
Lansing about the same time and a par-

ade was form' d, led by Boos band of
Jackson and the marching orders of
Albion.

They were followed by over 1,000
preachers and laymen of the conference,

bringing the number up to 2,000. The
streets were a maze of flags and bunt-
ing and thousands of spectators had
come from the surrounding country and

THE HEW PIPE ORGAN

To Thougitful People

banking husiltR thm* figures mean M HC'll.

Fairlie, Cavanaugh and DeLand Elect-
ed as Delegates to Constitutional
Convention.

With a light voto poled at the eleot-

I ions, Tuesday, John A. Fnirlieand Mlch-

ael J. Cavanaugh, of Ann Arbor, and
I Chas. J. DeLand, of Jackson were elect-
j od to represent this, the 10th district, j towns.

Washtenaw and Jackson counties, at the Congressman Gardner entertained
constitutional convention which will Vice President Fairbanks at luncheon.

| convene in Lansing, October 23. Included among the guests were Gov.
Kyi van is the banner voting precinct Warner, State Treasurer Glazier, Bishop

in the district. The whole number of McDowell, . Bishop Berry, President
I votes was 241. The voto was as follows: Crawford of Allegheny college, it. C.
I DeLand, l»3; Fairlie, 181; Campbell, 1)0; Nichols of Battle Creek, Kev. Joshua
Maynard, 44; Cavanaugh, 108. Ktansttold, the vice president’s Indian-

In the city of Ann Arbor, the voto was: apolis pastor, Dr. Samuel Dickie, Dr. A.

DeLand, 270; Fairlie, 408; Campbell, 313; E. Craig and Prof. Delos Fall.— Detroit

’iv CinasKA.Uwixos Bank is the Oldest and Stkoxdest
Jank in western Washtenaw county.

Our Capitii and Surplus is over three times greater than any

other Bank in Nfstern Washtenaw county. Our Board of Directors

are men of knofn bn i ness ability and integrity, men who have made
a siuress of husliesa, by fair and square business methods, which is

evidenced by thifact that they pay more tuxes on real estate and per-

gomil property dan the Directors of any other Bank in Washtenaw

.county. • .

Maynard, 222; Cavanaugh, 531.

In the city of YpHilnnti the vote was;

DeLand, 170; Fairlie, 107; Campbell, 187;

| Cavanaugh, 147.

The tot:*i voto in this county for each

I candidate was as follows: Fairle, 1109;

Campbell, 1040; DeLand, 1032; Cavan-
|nugh, 1326; Maynard, 715.

In. Jackson county, DeLand received
1111; Fairlie, 890; Campbell, 735; May-
nard, 540; Cavanaugh, 060.

A TEACHERS’ INSTITUTE

DEDICATED NEXT SUNDAY.

Special Musical Number* will be
Rendered in the Morning- Praise

Service in the Evening.

The new pipe organ recently installed
in the Congregational church will bd
dedicated with appropriate services
next Sunday morning and evening. A
special musical program has been pre-
pared, and it is expected that this will

be one of the most memorable days in
the history of the church.
Among the musical numbers of the

morning service will bo an anthem by
a chorus choir, and a solo by Elmer

Winans.
The service at 7 p. m. will be a praise

servico with two anthems by the choir,
and a duet by Miss Florence Crane and

Elmer Winans.
The organ is the product of the Katoy

Organ Co., of Brattleboro, Vt. It is a
two-manual instrument with tubular

PLENTY OF IT

-

m

ALL THE BEST

WILL BE HELD IN CHELSEA.

PASTQBS ABE ASSIGNED.

pneumatic action, consisting of nine
stops and 600 pipes. The exposed pipes_ are finished in rich gilt and the wood-

Friday and Satnrday, October 4 and|w°rk L80' f'f1 oa'1'

5 The First o! Six to behold DnrioeHa''areo[ th° , "
The Year construction, and tho tone is considered

by competent critics to be exception-
The Washtenaw County Teachers all Jlne The cogfc of the organ a|ono

Institute will be held in Chelsea Friday .g ̂  ^ The valuo of tho water moter

evening and Saturday, Octobe* 4 and 5. | and the alterations in the building_ — ** ----------- •” ------ v — ' and tne alterations in iue uuuuiuk
Re, D. H.T Glass, o! Detroit, U|Tbe Frldy or^^ioe wlil held I by the inlU1,.tion ot the

Given Charge oi the Chelsea M. E. P0'™ 1,“"' “"^4he 8eM‘<,n8 S“t"da5 organ bring the total cost to about

! r ,o;:8a: '-^umc,,t w‘,,
' ----- ------ ^ STONEWALL RE6IMENT.Detroit M. E. conference. J inBtitute work will be conducted« Amnaanwibil ̂ ov* w*10 come8 to by Prof. W. D. Henderson^ of the U. of I ' V _

Moilpy to Loan Oil  PP ‘ • B Chelsea, has been pastor of the Haven j M County School Commissioner Esscry L M him, Infantry held its
B M. K. church, of Detroit, for the l'aHt LaH imj the following proernm prepared vaanninn in Jaelrann.

We solicit your Bunking business and guarantee prompt, hon< t and

Courteous treatment.

THE CHELSEA SAVINGS BANK

OFFIOBJR.S.
FRANK P. GLAZIER, President

W.J. KNAPP, Vice President. JOHN W. SCHENK, Vice President.
TIIKO. K. WOOD, Cashier. P- 0. 8CHAIBLE, Assistant Cashier.

A. K. 8T1MSON, Auditor. GEORGE A. LEHMAN, Accountant.

[ I six years.

The following Is a list of tho assign-

ments for this part of tho Ann Arbor

district^

Ann Arbor- A. W. Stalker.

Chelsea— D. 11, Glass.

Dexter— Samuel Bird.

Grass Like— Frank L. Leonard.

Lima and Springwells— E. E. Castor.

MancHhster— K. L. Moon.

Milan-M. W. Gifford.
- Munith— Andrew W. Wilson.
Pinckney— D. C. Littlejohn.

Saline— Howard Goldie.
Salem— William A Elliott.

Stock bridge— Herbert J. Johnson

Twenty-eighth Reunion in Jackson.

Tuesday.

With an attendance larger than for
several years past, the survivors of tne

old Seventeenth Midhigan infantry,
known as pie “Stonewall regiment,” held
their -twenty-eight annual reunion in
Jackson, Tuesday. There were eighty
of tho old regiment present, which was
eight more than at the meeting last year*

Tbe Latest Designs In Granite and Marble

I can furnish the latest

designs in Monumental Work

at reasonable prices. Besides

the American Granites I can

furnish any foreign granites

German, Scotch, hrench, etc

s. A. MAPES.

has had the following program prepared

for tho three sessions:

Htll) AY KVRMNU AT 8 O’CLOCK.

Music.

Invocation— Rev. M. L. Grant.

Violin Solo- Ernest Kuhl.

Lecture — “Evolution of tho Boy”—
Prof. W. D. Henderson.

Music.
SATURDAY MORNING AT 10 O’CLOCK.

. «•. I which was considered then as a good
“Biology of our Language —Prof,

turn-out. Special effort was made on
' ^n er80n' . . .. | the part of some to attend this year, re-
“Domestic Science in the Schools - ^ ^ ^ ^ thejr chancc8 of

.ic me en mm. j meeting their comrades at reunions

Nisic. „ like this are growing less and loe
UnadmaandNorthUbe-P.J.Wright u Hena each year. The ^cretary, Reported Ins

Rev. Joseph K. Kyerson has been ' akikknoon at 1:30 o'clock. record showed that dur.ng IMfltwcntj-
assigned to the Gratiot Avenue M. E. Mus.1(, one ot the already greatly diminished

church, Detroit, itev. J. 1. Nickerson „pr|nc-ll)leil ol CU« Work"- Prof. have passed to tne great beyond
was transferred from Mt. Clemens to L HendeJson Some came hundreds of miles to attend

Kenton. Kev. G. W. Gordon, who has '„A iculture i„ the Rura, School"- the reunion th.syear
rilled the Di'xter charge for the pa»t %. ,, „ The head., uarters of tho veterans was
two years, Iras left this conferouco and 8 p ’ " ' Hotel lilackman, whore they assembled
accepted a-eharge in Kansas. Kev. K. j Teicher"— Prof. Vr’. D. ,lcn. in the forenoon had dinnn.r and viait-
w faster was returned t» Hie Arnold until after 2 o clock, when tho business

church, Detroit, and Kev. G. 11. Marsh ' meeting was hold at O. A. K. hall. The

was transferred fro,,, Milan to the T|ie ^.ehcr.' Reading Circle Beoka “vor ^

. o j I Teaching; Redway a Commercial Geo- ^ * * 1 1
A Surprise. , ,, . ... , _____ . bufc suffering from a throat trouble,

The Chelsea tire department have Kr^ J[’ ̂  ^ ^ved in the hlgh a(Tect'mg hi8 "P6^* After the gather-
| been furnishing their looms over KPP* Lhool bulldlng by the 8enior class. lt"" ^ *'* ...... .

1 |er’s market, and Wedimsday evening 1

That’s the combination you want to look

for when you start out to buy groceries— that is,

if you are at all particular to get something

which makes a noise like about the best thing

on the market for the money— and your .'.ppetite

Here’s a stock that is filled with the most

reliable staples, and all the tasty, tempting little

niceties and table luxuries as well* From flour

and sugar to the finer things, we carry an

elaborate selection— in fact, anything you want

that’s good.

Then, you must remember the argument

our prices offer.

Large, Meaty Olives, 50c quart.

Fancy Carolina Rice, 10c pound.

Success Flour, 58c per sack.

' Large, fat Mackerel, 18c per pound.

Three packages Corn Flakes or E-C Corn
for 25c.

Good Chocolate Creams, 15c per pound.

Tender, Boneless Boiled Ham, 30c pound*

Grape Nuts, two packages for 25c.

Yellow Corn Meal, 10 pounds 25c.

ti

1

Freeman & Cummings Co,

CLOSE-OUTS.
we h«ve- some Close-Out*, at very low prices, such us

Bean Pollers, Cora Hars«stere,BiDiler Twine

COUNCIL PROCEEDINGS.

(OFFICIAL.

•CHKI.HKA, Mich. i Sopt. 16, 1907.

Board met in regular Mttion.

ing had been called to order,- the min-
utes of tbe last meeting were read by
Secretary T. E. Wood of Chelsea. Dun-
dee was selected as the as the place of

holding tho reunion next year, and the
date was fixed tho same as this year.
September 17, which is an anniversary

! HOLMES '& WALKER |

furniture.
. Our Furniture Stock is complete and we are making low pr.ee,

for tills month.

[HUOGIKS will be higher another year. We t0 ClH8C

out at the low prices. Also Single and Double Harness.out lit the low prices

called a special meeting to receive re-

ports of committees. While waiting for

the president’s gavel to fall, the doors

suddonly flew open and a party compos-
ed of the wives and lady friends of the . Board met ln regular gession.
hremen marched in laden with cake and MoeV called to ordeP by W. j. of the battle of Ant.etam, th^ second
ice cream. Knapp, president pro tem. ' i» which the regiment participat-
A more complete surprise was never ̂  by the cIork ed, an. vhich was one of the bloodiest

j> | sprung on the boys since they organ- i,regGnt_Tpu8teea Burkhart, Knapp, ̂  p war- 0fllcer8 were electe‘l as
| ized tho department. Schenk, Sweetland and McKune. . follows:

II Each Lady also brought a beautiful Abgenfc_F. P. Glazieri president, and Presldent-James J. Jackson, Dundee,
sofa pillow and these were prosentod to H r stim80n. Vice President-Jamos Knowles, Dun-

tho hoys, and form tho most beautiful Mjnutos 0f tiie ppovioua meetiiig read ,,oe* •

part of tho hall s furnishings. A(ter and a|)|)r0ved. Secretary and treasurer— T. E. Wood,

partaking of tho elegant repast furnish- j ^ foUowing bills wore then present- 1 Ch6,Jea*.. ̂  hw
i * 1 1 loriSrtQ PiiSof Rnnler ©scortod I « . * I Whon thd poll call was vnado by com-

ed by the ladies, (I 1 1 „d and read by the clerk; panies it was found that Co. K was rep-
tile whole company to the ChiCi g ^ Bagge, draylng ............... I 25 J resented by tho largest number, ten of
tre. At the close of the entertainment I Trontoo, labor .............. 16 00 its members rising to their feet when it
«|| .lanorted feelinir they had spent a|' MnraI.t-r .j-bf,. _ g 75 was called. The secretary read four

E. Met , ........ letters of regret, and singularly enough
M. Maler, labor.,,. .. .......... 0 -«> j tbe80 letters were all from Co. E men.
Crandal Packing Co., packing. . . . 9 99

Kenneth Anderson & Co., packing 8 50
1 National Carbon Co., carbons. ... 13 25

Vice President Fairbanks, Governer Wadham8 oil Co., ammonia soap 13 31
Warner and State Treasurer Glaner j ^^b Telephone Co^ tell.. . » — 15

Entertained by Rep. Gardner 1 “ * ~

FURNACES. ;
• Now is the time to look after the Fui imre. We can repair your •
$ <tihl «>ne. or we can sell yon a new one. N\ e have them both for
* .slt'aiii or hot air. t

STEEL RANGES' AND HEATERS. 
Steel Kanges of all kinds iiiclmling I’eninsnlar, Jewel, Ohio and 4

I.umvl Kanges. Mealing stoves of all kinds. See onr Base Burner* f
ami Sii|oke (’onauming Double Heaters for any kiiid ol luel. Air 5
Tigbts of all kinds. 

BU1LDKHS HAUDWAUE A SPECIALTY.

This is bargain month for FUKN1TURK. We carry the line and
and can give you low prices.

Our BAZAAR DEPARTMENT is the best in ( belsea.

We have a few B & B BUGGIES to sell at bargains.

FURNACES.
S We are prepared io pub i„ a limited uumber of Furnace,. We
4dl a first-class Furnace and guarantee satieruction.w KNAPP

1 the dlfMtlv® an! expuldve orutiui.

X IrrlUte.

*Thiy*SprU?
jrtMtn.

Chelsea Green Houses

•HOLMES & WALKER j
xtri' rmiWA'P \'MTT DWMI'P •• WE TREAT .YOU BIGHT. A

A - - - : -
very enjoyable evening.

GIRLS YELL FOR FAIRBANKS. Officers Elected. , . ,

The annual election of oflicers of Olive

Chapter, O. E. S., was held Wednesday
Mich. Telephone Co., toll. . ...... i*> j eve,dng| and the following were chosen
Ohio & Mich, Coal Co., car coal. 8!) 20 . . .------- - - iv/m.v ------ -- ----- . | for the onsning year:

Vico President Charles Warren I* a>M james Daun, draylng ............ 8 35

hanks arrived at Albion at 6:40 last Sat- Frank c. Teal, supplies .......... 32 70

urday morning to speak at the Michigan Moved by McKune, seconded by Burk-
conferenco of the M. E. church, and was hartt that the bills be allowed as read
taken to the residence of Congressman and orderB drawn on the treasurer for
Washington Gardner for breakfast. their amounts. Carried.

Shortly before nine o’clock about 40 0n motion hoard adjourned,
sorority girls from Albion college called w. h. Hbsblschwerdt, Clerk.
at tho Gardner residence and were pre- TI7 TWh That Heak
u_,.tf>d to the vlcb* president. They The Touch That Heab
wem attired in vvhito and wore lntrc-1 I. the macb of Buohlen . Arnica

Worthy Matron— Mrs. Wm. Campbell.
Worthy Patron— A. C. Guerin.
Associate Matron— Mrs. H. Lighthall.
Secretary— Mrs. Anna Hong.
Treasurer— Miss F' once Ward.
Conductress— Mrs S. A. Mapes.
Associate Conductress— Mrs. J. A

Palmer. «
Alternates to Grand Chapter— Mrs. A.

C. Guerin, Hiram Lighthall and Mrs. O.

J. Walworth.
Tho newly elected officere will he

installed ne*t Wednesday even lug.

'YsgaSr*"iitorea.

All Kinds of Vegetable Plants,
Bedding Plants,

Out Carnations, Sweet Peas, Easter
and ('alia Lillies

Palms, Ferns, Hanging Baskets, etc

ELVIRA CLAK,LW
lie by L. T. FREEMEN

iu^ThtioiMtult^ 'PI'®"6 103-2-1, 1-8.

who greeted them with cordiality which oonipounded. No matter bow old the
mmnlntelv won them and carried away gore or ulcer Is, this salve will cure It.
completely won ^ barni icalds, cuts wounds or piles,
by their enthiiBiasin they ga I gn Rb-0|ul(, cure< Guaranteed by
Albion college yell. The vice president Freemgn & Cummings Co., ̂ rugglat.

beamed still more cordially. , 25c.
After they had gope 1 «My child was burned terrlbb about

took a nap and then, Dky. neck and cheat. I applied Dr.
Congreaaman Dr^muel Dl ^ Thomas’ Eolectrlc OIL The pain ceased

^ , | le and Bishop W. JJd the child sank lute a restful sleep." '

(Flori.t)|iru".b,7v^onh0. ^ tmta Mra.N.ncy M. Rannu, H.mburg, N. Y^U ilruggiaftiMll lb.

Young married people sod old ones too,
That have no children to langh and coo

Find their trhnhlea will “little ones" be
If they take Rooky Mountain Tea.

OFEZsrinsra-

Wednesday and Thursday, Sept. 25 and 26

We are showing n complete line or

Patterns The Leading Millinery Novelties
CAU, AND BE CONVINCED.

MARY M.

AT THE PURE FOOD STORE

Hives, eczema, itch or salt rheum sets
Can’t bear the touch ofyou crazy. 'HJa_ . ----

your clothing.. Doan’s Ointment cures
the most obstinate oasis. Why suffee.

find the

n centr

You will find the BEST CROCE HIES that money can boy
and at better prices than any cheap price list published. You can also

--- — MEN'S FOOTWEAR cheaper than can be bad
,n... i'ome and see mer^

MOUS OLD TAVERN COPFEE
HE NOT IS THE TRUST.
po»6.

m

a Tailor.

t
\-"'A
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CHELSEA, • mOHISAE
e-

MICHIGAN BRIEFS.

Perfun.ei to Araois.

Once more is brought to mind the
change* wrought through the turning

of time s whirligig. Who would have
thought that America, an unknown
land when the east was at the height
of Ua fame, would ever become a
caterer to a special oriental fad?
There was a time when the east was
noted as the originator varloil^d^x-
urles. including perfumes of the m^l
•xquistte order. Shakespeare hiuiflat

this when he xfcakes Lady Macbeth af-
firm. after the indelible mark of crime
haa been Impressed: “All the pep
fumes of Arabia will not sweeten this
little hand." Yet now, says the Troy
Times, It seems Arabia may get its
perfumes from the United States. Con
sul William Coffin, stationed at Maskat. !

says there is an excellent chance for

the sale of the American article in

THE FOUR MYSTERIES OF GRAND
TRWERSE NOT YET

SOLVED.

THE PERSECUTED WIDOW

Sister Mary’s Disappearance, a Perse-

cuted Family, a Will on a Toad-
stool and a Burned Mill,

Who Can Solve Them.
Every effort is being made to solve

four systeries * which have agitated
the Grand Traverse region, but no
results have yot been obtained. The
first of these is the missing nun from
the Isadore convent. On Friday, Au-
gust 23. Sister Mary disappeared while
the priest in charge of the convent
and church was out fishing. An alarm
was sent out and every attempt has

The Citizens’ Manufacturing Oa,
of Standish, lost 920,000 by fire.
A fall festival and street fair will be

held September 16-20 at Richmond.

Peter C. Bird, of Romulus, Is pro*
noting the organization of a new
private bank.

Mrs. Isabella Munro. aged 71. of j

Jackson, fell down the cellar stairs
and was killed.
John Swanson, of Muskegon, has

filed suit for divorce because his wife
talked too much of her first husband,
who is dead.

Samuel and Hugh Schafer, aged 2
and 4 years, of Ontonagon, died of
banana poisoning, and- two Others
were made ill.
A section of the old state road near

Davison has dropped.

From the State Capital

Information and Gossip Furnlsned by Special
Correspondent at Lansing.

1

been made to find her, a detective
that quarter, remarking: ’ Perfumery, having been called upon- the case
an article of luxury among Europeans, only to give It up. Tracks of the
seems to be almost ^ household neces- w°man have been found, a bloodhound
sity in Oman, where men as well as
women use It lavishly. On formal
\ isits It is usually offered to a guest

after sherbert and coffee have been
served, and a fc irlte present, where
many services a e requited by gifts in-
stead of money, is an expensive bottle

of scent. Arabia, so long famous for
Its spices and perfumes. ''now goes
abroad for Its perfumery." After ex-
plaining at considerable length the

is believed to have discovered her,
but still she is missing, successfully
eluding ail the searching parties.

The Invisible Stone Thrower.
The next "mystery" to occupy the

attention of the people had Its scene
at Williamsburg. Mrs. T. Badley, a
widow living with her two sons and
her daughter-in-law. is the victim. One
year ago hex barn was burned from
unknown cause. Sometime later some

— — — - 0,ie took thirty jars of fruit and four
best way in which to put up American pounds of bu ter. as well as (poney
perfumes in order to attract nativs an<* ot^r'r articles. About two weeks j

fancy. Consul Coffin again points ou' ff,?,’ thieves u;ain en,t,red the hou^
taking more fruit, more butter and
even pie plates and cups and saucers 1
as well as all the money they could i
Arid Again thefe was no clue. A I

later the home was visited
again. The climax came on Sunday» , night the Mh, when stones

American trade and shed fragrance thrown through theabroad. search was made
- -- - — without discovery. ............. .

Le;ng a strong young man has Its the boys had retired for a little rest

plumbed to a depth of 60 feet no bot-
tom was reached.
Fire destroyed the barn and a large

amount of grain belonging to H. Fray-
er. a Danby township farmer, and cre-
mated two horses.

a ball game between local busi-
ness men, Fred. Luckle collided with
another player and several bones In
his face were broken.

Chester B. Hall, the Ingham town-
ship farmer, who went Into month-
long sleeps, has been committed to
the Kalamazoo asylum.

Edward Miller, of Toledo, lost a
roll of 13.000 on a Port Huron street
car and it was later returned by a
conductor, who found It.
Dean Gillespie, a Spanish war vet-

eran. formerly of Traverse City, was
burned to death In Rltzvllle, Wash.,
and foul play is suspected.

I*anslng.— Members of the Michigan
M. E. conference are not anxious to
see a reduction In the size of the gen-
eral conference of the denomination,
as was evidenced by the session at Al-

and though j Won- In the first place the present
membership', approxlmatfly 725, Is not
In reality an unwield • body, though
many do so claim. It is, in fact, little
bigger than the Presbyterian general
assembly. In the second place — and
this Is the argument that generally
ranks first In the secret meditations of
the parsons — a shrinkage in the size
of the supreme legislative body will
reduce the number of delegates from
the Michigan conference. This will
render It more difficult for the am-
bitious minister or layman to struggle
upward Into the eligible class. It les-
sens each clergyman's chance for elec-
tion as general overseer, or bishop,
and every young parson has a secret
hope that he may some day preside
over annual conferences and hold the
fate of hundreds of fellow preachers
in his hand. The. present delegation

Byron Aldrich, of Portland, aged 18, ' e Michigan conference consists of

that there is an opportunity for secur

Ing considerable custom among the
welMo-do not only of the city of
Maskat but of the country at large. So
bore Is a chance both to expand

were
windows and

by the sons but
At 6 a. m. while

blew smoke at a captive water bird.
It drove its sharp bill Just below his
left eye, and he may lose Its sight.
William Shults, 65. who was known

In Niles asjthe man who lived his en-
tire life on~one farm, Is dead in Oro-
noko township. He was well-to-do.
' Horace Warren. 75, a retired farmer
and resident of Three Oaks township
for over half a century, is dead. A
widow and five daughters survive.
A reward of $2^0' has been offered

by Fr. Bienowski, of the Isadore
church and school, for the discovery
o. either Sister Mary or her dead

I body.

eight ministers and eight laymen. It
is further pointed out that the eight
or ten annual conferences that have
thus far gone on record have nearly
all turned the proposition down. These
are all small conferences which would
naturally favor the change from mo-
tives of self Interest. Little interest
can be found in the proposition to
elect "racial bishops," meaning negro
overseers, who shall preside over the
colored conferences of the denomina
tion.

Quality of Wheat Fair.
Wheat, according to the state c*)p

report, yielded 14 bushels per acre on
an average In Michigan this year. The
quality was fair, the percentage being
84. Uats are estimated to yield 21 bush-
els per acre, the quality being given at
80. Rye Is estimated to yield 14 bush-
els. The condition of corn Is reported
at 78 per cent, beifos at 82, potatoes
at 77 and cloverseed at 66. Beans and
potatoes lost nine points each In the
August crop report, as compared with
the July report. Dry, cold weather also

THE GRAND ARMY.

Charles G. Burton, of Nevada, Mo., a
former member of congress, was elect-
ed commandeMn-chlef of the Grand
Army of the Republic, In session In
Saratoga, N. Y., over three candidates,

Gen. John T. Wilder, of Knoxville,
Tenn.; Charles Burrows, of Ruther-
ford, N. J., and Patrick H. Coney, of
Topeka, Kas. His plurality was more
than 300.
Other officers elected are: Lewis C.

Griffith, Troy. N. Y., senior vice-com-
mander; William M. Scott, Atlanta.
Ga.. Junior vice-commander; Dr. T.
Lane Taneyhlll, Baltimore, surgeon-
general; Bishop Samuel Fallows, Chi-
cago, chaplafn-ln-chlef. Toledo, O., was
selected as the place of meeting for
the next encampment. The date will
be fixed by the national council of ad-
ministration. In his annual address,
Commander-In-Chief Robert B. Brown
said of President Roosevelt:
"President Roosevelt Is the friend of

the veteran soldiers and sailors of the
republic. Official acts, public declara
tlons and assurances In private confer
cnees warrant the statement that no
chief executive In the history of the
nation has held or could hold in high-

NEWS OF TE

EX.PRE8IDENT C
ILL AND BEY<

OF REC

WELLMAN TO RY AGAIN

caused corn to fall two points. Corn
averages 77 in southern vand central i er regard the services of the men who
counties. Beans average 82 In southern gaved union, and no president has
counties and J7 in central. Potatoes
rate 78 In southern counties, 70 In cen-
tral; state, 77. Live stock is reported
generally In good condition, except
that hog cholera is reported in a few
localities.

evinced a stronger desire to adequate-
ly recognize that service and its re-
sults than Theodore Roosevelt.”

May Live a Few Wf
pared For the Wo
Wd Not Reach
Walt a Year.

V.

PareJ for bad

said a Demo

who P&saed

Hy Saturday
his home up

Cleveland's

He is trou-

Object to the New Law.
After having been In annual session

for two days at Flint the fire Insur-
ance agents of Michigan have adjourn-

Things Have Changed.
Ex-Judge E. H. Gary, chairman of

the board of the United States Steel
Corporation, who has just returned
from abroad, said: "The time has gone
past, he said, "for the great corpora-
tions to ignore the public and the pub-
lic Interests. The public-be-damned

Rapidly F; ing.

"We must all be ’

newa from Princeton,
crat of prominence
through New York
night on his way
country, “because
health is falling rapid!

bled with gout l„ hi, tMtTVM'T
spreading to his kne
fallen off in weight
within three months.
"No communication

private importance j

ted to Mr. Cleveland.
Is acting practically 8
tial adviser and score
tens, and she is fullv
her husband's real co
"Mr. Cleveland has

home at Princeton h!1
Cleveland children ha
Cleveland's New H

ed to meet next year at Saginaw. The PoHcy. if that phrase was ever actually w,th tfle,r Prand:uothc
co-insurance enaatment of the last U8ed- w,1l not Kb In these days. The i ,and ̂ as b«Heved It  ___

legislature ame up for consideration heads of our roctal Industrial enter- | to rema,n w,th hu^and at Prince-
at the business session and was h«ld 1 P. , can never ndoPt tha‘ attitude, j

•John Kincaid, a Quaker preacher,
disadvantages in Turkey. Elsewhere. more stones were thrown through the who brought his wife and two children
military service is seldom obligatorv *',ndows. but they could not find the ! from Columbus to Jackson a week

- • h ^ -i-u -------- -- . . n™ hyg disappeared, leaving them
In times of peace for more than three , wer- Thon guards were stationed I aK°’ ..ha8
v.,n-c u v. , 0 ,n aboi,t th* house for a night and while I Penniless.
is nii ‘‘Tm lh,e 8U ,anS re !ra ,! ,he .n.,en Were mating a I inch at 2 a. Carl Rufus, pastor of a^Methddist
Is no unusual thing for a soldier to b» “ ~ ~

the men were eating a 1 inch at 2 a.
r,i. Mrs. Badley was In the kitchen

kept in the army for seven years. But raa*'ln8 coffee and from time to time
the young Turk seems to be wonder ne{voug,-v glanced behind her at a

TLZT* • 1 0erT crs,,on'lfnl ̂  “• LTtat Salonica had occasion the other day slant a revolver butt was Thrust
to observe a number of military men ,hr°ugh the glass and withdrawn

This

discharged and bad taken their seats truder'

a the train, when, shortly before It The Kingsley Puzzle,
was to leave, a message came from .The third in the series was nt
headquarters stating that the mazbada Kingsley. Clarence Workman, a far-
regarding the:r return hail not arrived ,^*r- went after his cows as usual on
and that there was no money any wav evening. Seeing something
to j ay for their passage. Without n u m*'. °?, a ,,m,lsto01- be went up to

Atk for Civil Service.
Two hundred postmasters from the

mailer towns of the state attended
the annual meeting of the Fourth-class
Postmasters' league at Grand Rapids.
Congressman Diekema addressed
them. Civil service, which they much

church at Owosso. will leave for fcore? , rflealre. was taken up in a paper read

u.!,h.-h:!\?ife A- S. Knapp, of Attica, and dis-
cussed by Delos Slggins,. of Grand

nt a railway station They had been was ,ht’ last Seen of the in-

-n. of complaint the troop, left the iLT.IrntT^u 'SM,?,*'0*"'
train and went into camp, where they 'h<’ fading light he "dlscoVered^ that
had -to wait several weeks before thej " wus a message from Joseph Allen.
were finally sent home. There have,
how. ver. been signs of disaffection of

late, and the minister t war lias pro-

who was not know , here, saving that
the writer intended--- rommlt sui-
cide. The toadstool was his will, for
on it he gave to_ Ethel Thorn

flat med his Intention of 'shortening Hhar» of his "father's ’eTtate.* declare e next pIace °'f !?eetlnK-
f r- < . #• # t t 1 1 f »• l. A i t i ^ rv*    • t. «

he and Mrs. Rufus will become mis-
sionaries. *“ *
Of 28 deaths reported in Flint dur-

ing August, 12 were tho'se of Infants
who died of cholera infantum, and the
city has been requested to appoint a
milk inspector.

While at the encampment of the
Grand Traverse Soldiers' antf Sailors'
association. Mrs. Levi Soule was
struck on the head by a falling tent
pole and may die.
All records for attendance at the

Calhoun county district fair were
broken Thursday, when Treasurer T.
J. Shipp announced that. 30,000 people
were on the grounds.

At the concluding sessions of the
National League of Veterans and Sons
and the Ladles'- National league, the
auxiliary. Flint was chosen as the

Junction, and Lewis Wallace, of Jer-
ome. “What we want to see the de-
partment do.” said President Parks,
of Kent City, "is to Install the civil
service ratings in our class and give
us a better standing. As It is now we
are entirely responsible for and must
do all the office w’ork for rural carriers

who draw $y00 a year, while our com-
pensation will not average over $300.
We don't quite see the Justice lu that.”

the time of service. that she had driven him to the deed
hut he loved her. No body could '

A new Saturday evening diversion f?“nd aln,, 110 trace of the writer No
trr New Yorkers Is found by crossing «.T_°.r_n was know» in the region.
the North river in- the ferry tfoats.
Hoboken at any time is a place to con-
jure with, on Saturday nights it is es

1 «Tiu]|y . a lilfififi flf mixed delights
I h**n it has a decidedly old world at

mosjrhere — the crews of the steamers

dock,'d l,n the Hoboken side of the
J.ver ar,. ashore, dressed in their nat

ti-st uniform?: serai s of language
from every country In Europe can he
I'i'h'd up in the cafes; there are
bevies of pretty girls who have Hocked
down to the piers to flirt and watch
the flirting, and a score of other pic-
turesque features peculiar to the time

and place. N**w Yorkers on the look

joker, but the toadstool also contained

ilto01' 7r E ’ A1U‘n- of Grnnd
Rapids, uweie of pi* young man whose
name was signed. But Joseph Allen
in 'nSo e?rn:.d; was 3’0°0 miles awayn Btitish Columbia, working as a
boon keeper In /a smelting plant.

Who Fired the Mills?

ir,Tthif fT,h »,d ,afest mystery lies
‘ hi . K- Williams mill fire,
which occurred Tuesday night, entail-
mg a loss of $20,000. The fire occur-
'^1 in a dry kiln where hardwood
lumber was stored. There was no
lire there, it had rained for about a

am, had rained on the day of

(l’:‘ f°r Unfri,,d attractI°ns have found w as raging* Jhen ft waT'dlTco^ed*
them in Hoboken. • • ,,hat. any posslbilltv of
-tk ji ~~ " - - - - * Igniting from a locomotive siinrU
3 he discovery in London that there s.ix months ago the mill was oom-

are six persons still receiving pen-
sions awarded to them in the tin.' s of
George IV. and William IV. goes to
support the statement, made recently
by a coroner In England, that ap
parently the best way to longevity
was to obtain an annuity or reside in

a workhouse or almshouse. He rare-
ly, he said, had to inquire into the
death of a nonagenarian unless the
person had been an inmate of an
almshouse or workhouse.

plotely destroyed and the origin
the fire was never learned.

The
The Inquisitive Juror.
Hillsdale court is trying

straighten out a peculiar tangle. I^on

c,Tr?^^Aoror«“s„f“,r,rc?
is serving time for the offense In

efim80}1 ) rPeland was and found
guilt} last week. It now appears that
one of the jurors, who was of an in-
vestigating turn of mind, went to

, Boyd s saloon, where the pocket-plck-
: Ing occurred, looked over the ground

have : ?,8rked due8t,«nH of the saloonkeeper.'
V reeland was found guilty and his at-

wbereby | torneys arr now trying to , “ure a new

Tenderhearted New Yorkers
secured an arrangement
horses broken down In the service of | trial for'llnTon 'the ‘Sbove^oun^
the dty will hereafter be turned loose
on a farm and left to enjoy an easy ' A "ePara!e day at the Jamestown ex-

j--*— j -. . . .. position will be set aside In October »-
old age. instead of being sold Into , Ann Arbor day.

drudgery. But isn't it just as humane | Suit has been brought against E P
to bring a "broken down" animal to j Chesbrough, a millionaire lumberman
a painless death by a chloroform or n.ow ,,vlnS in Boston, to collect a
other route as it Is to let him die a
lingeriug death? It is certainly less
expensive.

now living in
church subscription.' The Bay City
Presbyterian society claims that he
owes $1,000, but sues for $2,000.

The attorney general has held that
Prank G. Ellet, a Republican, cannot
run on the Democratic ticket as can-
didate for the constitutional conven-

maved him, the order
October 1.

to take effect

All detective talent iant limited to

'Sherlock Holmes. Out In Des Moines

.a young man had the amiable habit of | tlon, leaving only 0ne"candidate,for
Appropriating the first automobile he [he Democrats, Lawton T. Hemans.
could find without an order, taking a 'f 4'Ia8on-

40 or 50-mlIe ride with his sweetheart rhe SoIdlers and Sailors' association
* jad then abandoning the mael ine. f|fereremed
$5 PQHce were all at sea until they | Afgon^ Presidenti ~ — Q .

discovered a bunch of sweet peas In by, of Algonac; ! Ships In London Po^,™ Smifh' ve'al^Sdb'
Mudge, of Wales ^tyseven thousand ve.rmer llvlng near Dundee 8la.h«S

. . r(e port of/I-ondon In tfcH throat from ear to ear while hi*^ witnessed the horrifying .pec.. *>- Smith has been demented for
/spepsia is our national a. a year.

Burdock Blood Bitters is the J ,

cure for it. It strengthens

Though she was shot by her hus-
band on the eve of motherhood. Mrs.
Sylvan us Soules, of Battle Creek, has
circulated a petition for his release
from prison on parole.

Matthews Maize, a pioneer of Com-
mercMownship. is dead at the age of
75 years. Maize had lived on the
same farm for over forty years. He
leaves a widow and four children.
While playing with a revolver he

found In a bureau drawer. Stewart
Smith, aged 4, of Battle Creek, shot
his brother Lawrence, aged 2. in the
hip and ihe injury may be fatal.
While being driven In a fast heat

on the Bay City fair grounds track,
Roy M., a fine horse owned by James
Meogher. stumbled, fell and broke his
leg. The suffering animal was shot. ,

In a statement Railroad Commission-
er Glasgowr.says no railrortd will resist
the operations of the two-cent fare
law after September 28. All roads have
agreed to adopt the rate without con-
test.

Peaches at Record Price.

A shortage in the September peach
crop has seriously affected the price
of that fruit. The heavy frosts of No-
vember last year are responsible, it Is
sftid. for the failure of a large part
of the Michigan crop and many orch-
ards In Ohio also were damaged
Prices range from one dollar to $1.50
higher per ifihhel than last year and
dealers say that this condition will ob-
tain throughout the season. Prices to
the retailer range from $2.50 to three
dollars a bushel for the best grades
of yellow peaches and from two dol-
lars to $2.50 a bushel for the white
variety. Baskets wholesale at from
30 to 40 cents and there is IHtle choice
fruit now In the market, even at that
price.

In a contest between two divisions1
of the Plainwell Baptist church, one 1

side raised 59.000 pennies and the i

other 50,500, more than a “mile of:
pennies, to be used in church re-
pairs.

Workmen... exrtvatlng for a sewer
in Walkerville discovered a box in a
pit containing the bones of a man.
It is thought the pit was dug to con-
ceal the body of a man who had been
murdered. ' *

State Road Sinks from Sight.
A mile north of the village of Davl:

son on the old state road a section of
the highway five or six rods in length
and varying from 50 to 75 feet in
width has disappeared entirely, having
sunk out of sight during the night,
leaving a deep natural reservoir with
water. The sink hole has been ex-
plored to a depth of 60 feet, but as yet
no bottom has been found. No* cause
is known for the phenomena and there
Is no present prospect that the hole
can be filled up and the roadway re-
stored at that point. The road runs
north from , Davison through to Bay
City and is one of the main traveled
highways In that part of the county.

to work a needless hardship upon
firms and Individuals who take out fire
insurance, in the way of a duplication
of their signatures to applications for
policies. A committee, consisting of
Judge Brevoort. of Detroit; G. L. Wea-
dock of-Saginaw, and Fred B. Spear,
of May City, was appointed to take the
matter up with Gov. Warner and Com-
missioner of Insurance Marry with a

not alone as a matter of policy but In
the Interest of their own undertak-
ings. There has been a great change
of late years in the attitude of corpon -
tlons toward the public and their em-
ployes."

Knock Out the Law.
Judges Wilson and Audenried. In

common pleas court. Philadelphia, de- , - - , ----- ----- - ..
..... - ............. ....... a clare<l unconstitutional the 2-cent rail- per:ect ̂ emplificaton of the old
view to having 'the objectionable enact- road fare law passed by the last legis- . JT0 , Bay,ng:

VELAND ||

o HOPE
ery.

». But u p,.*

-Th« Airtkip
North Poie(

and he ha*
pound*

of public or
now submit,

drs. Cleveland

his confiden-

O' in all mat-

Jiualnted with
litlon.

mainej at hi*

summer. The
been at Mr

npshlre home

Mrs. Cleve-

be necessary

ooked for. He

of weeks, but

His recovery Is not
may live for a numbe
he will never return tji his offices in
the Equitable Life builing. Not only
is he affected with glut In his feet
and knees, but he is subject to fre-
quent attacks of acutd Indigestion.
“This great Domocntlc president/*

went on the friend wio told of Mr.
Cleveland's real physiqt] condition, ‘is

roent repealed or amended at the next
session of the legislature.

I, it not so much

Jature. The case'' upon which the de- thj entrance to life as the exit;1
cision was made will be at once taken , , e ,went on ,0 s*v ,,,a' after all
to the state supreme court. i :ae oattles. all the heart-burnings and
The 2-cent fare law was enacted by [ac,|onal differences former President

the legislature as a result of agitation | Cleveland is now, in these radial
during the last political campaign, all day®’ lbe *do* °f the real Democracy
parties pledging themselves in favor ofI,the C0UntrJr-
of such legislation. The railroads, led ! .. Fro.n? ot-her suurces It was learneJ

Echo of A. Hill Charges.

Gov. Warner's communication re-
ceived in an executive session of the
legislature last winter, offering to . ........ ........... .... icu _____ ___ __ _____

prove the charges against Hon. Arthur b-v Pennsylvania and Rea'd7ng7madeCa that Mr' c,eve!and has given up^l
Hill of Saginaw, during the senatorial R,ronK n8rht against the enactment of intere8t ,n public afalrs and is pre-
contest. has Just been made public Gie law. but both branches of the legis- ! pared tor the worst.
through its publication in the execu- ture |,a8sed ,he bt|l with practically an ... ” ......

unanimous vote. The law was to go In Wellman's Airship Voyage.
to effect October 1. J Walter Wellman's attempt to reachlive journal. The letter states: “It has

come fo me through the state press
and other sources that there was ob-
jection raised to the confirmation of
this appointment on the ground that
Mr. Bird was responsible for the state-
ment given out by nu* during'the late
senatorial contest. I alone was respon-
sible for that statement and believed
it my duty to take the position I did.
and I am ready and willing to defbnd
my course at any time the legislature
desires to take action.”

THE MARKETS.
the north pole by an airship voyage
while not disastrous was a failure.
He says of the attempt ' “After the/
steamer Express cast off the cable.

Ann Arbor Goes It Alone.
Ann Mbor will not join in with De-

troit for a celebration at the James-
twon exposition but will go it alone.
Ann Arbor day will probably follow
Michigan day about the middle of

Detroit _ f'nt 1 1.. i.-v.rn ̂  EjApieas cast nn mo caoie,
ami Iieiffr* $5.ri0«i fi' Ktoorn u^u^heifTr*9 I !he bu,!oon America did' excellently,

LUU". Udi.lTr,. grass at.- “ra and holt !•» U , toward 8"mp b*kh. jagged moun
that an- rat. 500 to Too. $3.25ft3.;6 tains near the coast where thealr-
$:t.7nS t on; ‘ *hlp W0U,d haVe 1 ..... . <b‘s'rnyed If she
. a lino r a. ( J I.Sufa u.f.O; rhoivo hoavy IniflL
!3.;r0, ffa L V’ holoKnaa, hulls.

f,0‘ k '‘"‘I"' $“ •r»0 4l $3; . hole,, feed-
ln*r Mooi b. Mm to 1,000. $3,754# 4.25; fair
feed hi if steers, 800 to 1.000, I3.50C3 75-

stoekora. f.OO * ’
c holei

HI

•is. largo.
mon n .....

Veal calve*

struck. The struggle with the wind
and u snowstorm showed the power
of the airship, but the compass was
defective and the voyagers were com-

!nda rra mat
eniomnn mUker*/ izo'jt'ao.1 ̂ 4U^ i’0'- | itructlon.” Finally deciding to return

Market 25,' to 50,’ hltrh-
• r. Inat, $, •.'Hi 8 2u; others. $4 4/ 7 milch
cows and Hprlnirern steady.
Mie.-p and lain).* Mark-t steady

to the steamer, Wellman says the
airship circled three times in tbe
teeth of the wind. We saw the Ex-

October. Mayor Henderson will have L“s,' uu' iiIuk prices bent lambs press for a moment, but immediately
----- -------- - - * •• fair to K.a.d -bDi, hs. iUfte. 5(5; : lost her again. ...... ” L ......representative from the university
and one from the city as speakers and
Prof. Renwick will give a big organ
recital There are enough alumni In
the south to make it a big event. .

light t.. u,;;:' !U81 ner aga,n- We cou,d have re'
IIpks. $r,4i 5 r,n^ fair t.. Vod h'uich.T turned 0 tbo Express if we could
i&.VVd' 14 4 and coimnon, $3 I have where to steer, but under
Mo«* Market / jn,- .„w' r 1tantrn 1 1^® circumstances the only thing pos-

of prl.-.-s l.lsht/,, . ..... . hnirherH $!SH8,b,e Was to tr>' ,0 la,1<b With this
we stopped the motor and let

Doubtful on Voting Machines.

Ingham officials are at a loss to de-
cide whether voting machines may he
used at the coming election of dele-
gates to the constitutional convention,
and are awaiting a decision of the su

i’I'H l.lfcClit /to Korn) tiiilrhi’t'N IK

ihirq off. In a / Krad.-s. $.; 25^6.40. °nC

hu.ihi'r, »*'««•«>• hi.
4, Ar. rids8,*
1 '* ••i • tilnimers, $l.754i2;to Kood, f.tii/

best lu-lf.-rs. $4,254/4.76; few
j.reme court on the question. The mat- '''“‘Mums _'|:t 25 4i"n.5n ' J 'commJS tr Btork
ter has already been brought before ! hiloin/V.in^ is'M
the court. 1, is claimed to be a me- ;5% 5; ex" bull*,

chanical Impossibility for a voter to ' MVlonrchoio^ ti V-1- pPr
m.'dli ms ^uod. $38ru 4S;

, in, ilium*. $...®35. common
RlHfMei lower;

express his choice among the candi-
dates by means of the machines!

The Twenty-seventh Michigan In-
fantry held their annual reunion In
(arson City and soldiers of Ionia
Montcalm. Gratiot and Clinton coun-
ties held the annual picnic at the
same time.

A club house will be erected on a
game preserve of 3.700 acres ln Ros
common county, purchased by E M
Vosburg. of the Bryant House, Flint
and Charles P. Downey, of the Dow-'
ney Hous< . Lansing.

Bean Growers Defiant.
"We have 'got them on the run,"

declared George Wlnans, state organ-
izer of the American Society of Equity.
“The speculator has been selling beans
and potatoes short for October deliv-
ery and we have enough held up In
the bins so that they must pay the
farmers the price that they demand
The farmer is not going to be a fool
all his life."

Warring on Machines.
Democrats of the seventh senatorial

district have declared war on the
voting machines for the constitutional
convention. It is the plan of the lead-
ers to ask the courts fo declare the
automatic ballot Illegal and the paper
ballot be used in this flghtl They will
cn-npernte with J. W. Helme, of A ‘

rian, who has already comniep^ed
mandamus proceedings before
preme couvt.

dlurr

No Contest in Michigan
Railroad Commissioner Glasgow has

At the annual meeting of the Flint 'l*™* & Btatementuto the PeoI)Ie of
Improvement league, te followlng o^ "" -- ----
fleers

the state, saying that on September
28 no railroad will be found resisting
the oper .tlons of the two-cent fare
law. All have agreed to adopt the rate
without contest.

dent^C^T A' 1^tedBl8hFopAvIcAelpre?b

Bunrtis E. Wool fipp™ sec re t a^x and
Ciaims bills 6( the state barbers’ ex-

amining board are held up because
expenses are ln excess of recelum
Harry Wheeler, of Alpena. -appointed
a member, of the board by Gov. Bliss
runs a saloon in Alpena and is rennrt'
ed to have been arrested for violaffi °anK °r m,e8' WniCn C,08ed
the liquor laws. Gov. Warner his ̂  ,n 1901, ha8 flled t0T

Michigan Not in Combine.

Michigan carriage manufacturers
deny the report from Indianapolis to
the effect th^t carriage manufacturers
of several states, including Michigan,
have combined to boost prices to the
trade. It Is declared that none of the
factories is in any way connected with
the reported Indianapolis combine.

$GT,0G/ 6.75; D.uwlis. $5 ,50
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©‘ 11.75; ru
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State Tuberculosis Sanitarium Opens.
R. L. Kennedy, of the state tubercu-

losis sanitarium at Howell, says that
two male patients were received, and
that there are accommodations for but
14 male patients at present. It is
hoped to have erected this fall a build-
ing for the accommodation of women

cara at

hf°li27r2 °ar" at "5r-

$9.50: I)e( emb^^lSI?!.hU,$9 ,(J<:tobpr-
»« «. o. .Wii *,8 76': 6" ai

«9.fiJ;\pamp|n alslke.
HI tfi X 4t 25

't, 100 bags; 8eed~Prln?^’ ' 8t 17 2S’

Policies to Pay Bank Dividends.

George O. Rpnkln, of Washington,

Nessle, of
Psfefet, Of
WJ H. M

au empty machine. In the bunch was
oaa of '• pecallar shadf*, which it was

was grown on-T lu one garden

'ty. Now % young man is In

C. R1E14EN8 Agent,
•r f d 4 Grass Lake, ttfC^'Chelsea phone

receiver of the defunct First National
bank of Niles, which closed Its doors

a lien on
endowment policies owned by Charles
A. Johnson, former cashier, which ma-
tured last month. He expects to be
able to pay, from the proceeds, an
additional five per cent, to the depos
Itors. Johnson is serving a ten-year
sentence In the Detroit house of cor-
rection for using $20,000 of the hank's
monj^ In private speculation.

membranes, promotes flow of dir
juices, purifies the blood* builds

Trying to Avoid G« Shortage.
In view of the possibility of a car

shortage during the fall while the
crops are being moved, Railroad Com-
missioner Glasgow Is endeavoring to
cooperate with the railroads and ship-
pers of coal to encourage the early
shipment of fuel and facilitate the
handling of supplies so there will not
be another famine in Michigan this
winter. The commissioner is of the
opinion that if coal orders are sent in
•romptly the bulk of the coal needed in
Michigan for the winter may be hand-
ed before the crops begin to be moved
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America drift over ihe glacier.
At the end of Foul hay we used a
trailer filled with provisions and a
brake rope. Both acted well and
dragged over an ice wall 100 feet
high without damaging the provis-
ions.

After crossing the glacier we open-
ed the valve and landed half a mile
In shore. The landing was effected
so successfully that material weigh
Ing nine tons descended three him
dred feet and touched the ice with
no shock or damage whatever except
Ing several bent tubes and broken
wires. The America was in the alt
for three hours and fifteen minutes,
and covered about fifteen miles with
her own machinery. She made three
loops against the wind, proving bet
power and capability of being steered.
The ascent was successful in every
respect. The America is from every
standpoint the strongest airship and
the most durable for a long Journey
that ever has been built. She held
the gas splendidly.
The balloon and the entire outfit

has been made ready for the winter
and three men have been left on
guard. After this attempt we are all
convinced that the America in nor-
mal summer weather can make her
way to the pole. We (611 regard this
plan as rational, practicable and feasi-
ble. The thing can bp-ntrmc. and what
can be done, sIhcTN^l done.

-M. < ... m%'S„ ?£> P; 2,,

Traces °f oil have been discovered

,n " r1 8un* *et in Ida town-
ship by the StraibuVoil ft Gas Co0’
organized by farmers* thrvTclnU°"

\\ . C. Busch, John Burk and Archie
Brown of Standish, were so badlv
poisoned by poison Ivy that It wasSIT Bren LTmAToutl

BtageT w^r«8 8mal,pox ,n advanced
^a5G^.ere discovered in Saginaw.
The chDUren of one family atTended

,..eoroU8 measures to prevent an
Penile. prevent an epl-

Three Moreffcl residences were loot-
ed by burglars Friday night. Two
gold watches and $10 was taken.
On his way to Honolulu, where b«

expects a son to takq care of him.
Charles J. Coats, aged 80, who sayl^
his home Is In Detroit., walked Into
Kalamazoo and asked for assistance
Coats says his wife and seven cnlr
dren, who lived In Michigan, baje
died and he wants to end his days w
Hawaii.
William A. Storrs. assistant super-

intendent at the National Blc-vcIe,7?*
was the most seriously Injured of m
men hurt In the Michigan Centrw
wreck In Bay City September 3,
did not know it. Physicians have rfr
moved a piece of his breast bone tn»
had been broken.
The House of David, In connection

with whose affairs the attorney g'1
oral commenced an investigation, tw
weeks ago, Is no longer a "chur®:_
Amended bylaws were flled*ln the reg-
ister of deeds’ office and will be fo
warded to the secretary of state m
approval. The "church” becomes
"society.”
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CRIMBUNG
EMPIRE OF

THE MOORS
ALP'ay down the Atlantic

colt of the Moorish em-
pli and about opposite
Cb'leston, rises out of
thwea the little port of
Ca.blanca, which Is
kn^n as the “White

House" port in-very language that is
spoken along <e coast It is white
ind beautiful, you He in the offing
Of a clear nigh Like all the rest of
Morocco, and,Meod, the MoharMne*
dan world, Cmblanca Is best seen
by the pale monllght, and to wind-
ward. writes tephen Bonsai In the
New York, Tims.
Nearby saleeat the very name of

which our Nw England ancestors
who went dow to the sea in ships
were wont to e udder, and with gooji
reason, is now Hosed by a sand bar,
which even tb daring Barbary cor-
sairs would notdare to cross in their
light drawing fcuccas, but the Moor of
the bad countv is still a pirate,

th u^h the liras have driven him in-
land from the ras. Until recently he
preyed upon tb passing caravans as
a century ago fc swooped dowrywith
his hawklike g.lleys upon ouf be-
calmed sailing ships. The Kabyle
horsemen who rsh with so much fury
and reckless daing up to the French
batteries and rile pits, -do it not only
because they h.ve a hatred of the
Christian which their church sancti-
fies to a virtue, but because they are
starving to deati and want to get at
the men w ho hav* taken the bread out

ol iheir mouths.

Held Plaint, and Passes.

Ten years ago these dashing horse-
men. whose gorgeeus costumes and be-
Jeweled weapons made them most
beautiful If somewhat barbaric ob-
jects to behold, were the lords of the
plains and the marshes which lie be-
tween the western Soudan and the
port owns of southwest Morocco. They
were the masters of transportation in

this part of the world, and had to be
reckon' d with. If you cared to take a
caravan flight in ostrich feathers, gold

dust, slaves, or salt, they would pro-
tect you or pillage you, whichever was
the most profitable.
Sid Houbkehr, who was and is the

most prominent man in this part of
the world, used to rebate and cut rates
just like all the other masters of
transportation, and just like you and
I. II.' would give a caravan protec-
tion at his price or he would pillage
it to secure the just tolls which were
ids. as he never doubted, by the divine
right of might. Boubkehr and bis
colleagues, and rivals got all they
could get out of tli(j job without dis-
turbing business or destroying val-

ness men, they paid him large sums to
go away and not restrain trade.
Typical of this same Sultan Mu!il

Hassan's attitude toward what is
called progress and improvement in
the western world Is an anecdote, the
authenticity of which I feel I can
vouch for. There were and still are
some dangerous rocks In the harbor
of Rabat, and Ihe owners of the coast-
ing steamers engaged (n the Morocco
trade were anxious, for obvious rea-
sons, to have them removed. Having
failed to interest ’.ne local governor In
the matter, the steamship men got to-
gether and sent an envoy to Fez, who
requested that the companies con-
cerned might be allowed to remove
these dangers to commerce at their
own expense.

Sultan’s Wily Answer.

"Certainly not," was the sultan's
immediate answer, "the rocks were
put there by God for some good pur-
pose. let no man dare to remove
them."
What the sultan doubtless thought

was that foreign men-of-war could get
into the Atlantic ports of his empire
quite easily enough, and at all events
he did not wish to appear in the eyes
of his sullen people as facilitating the
exits and the entrances of the hated

A Moorish Soldier.

force of fanatical horsemen estimated
at 35,000 at, his back, while In the
western provinces still slumber the
never radically suppressed rebellions
of the Rogui and Bou Hamara, the
benevolent "Father of the Asses," who,
with his claim to divine descent and
revelation and his wondrous gift of
eloquence, exercises a remarkable In-
fluence upon the mule drivers and all
the other nomadic folk of the empire.

Nations Have Hard Task.

Such In outline Is the situation by
which France and Spain flqd them
selves confronted because of the recog-
nition of their special interests In the

disturbed country, and the police man-
date which they received at the con-
ference of the powers at Algeclras. in
the light of reccivt events It would
seem not at all unlikely that their
diplomatic victory at the conference
will entail upon France and Spain the
loss of many thousands of men and
many millions of francs, which neither
can afford to throw away. The talk
of an expedition to Fez, a flying col
umn of 10,000 men, in which the boule-
vard sheets indulge, is the sheerest
nonsense, or the wildest madness,
would require 150.00t men. all picked
troops, to capture Fez, and it would re-
quire many thousands more, an-1 re-
quire them Indefinitely, to hold the
holy city and maintain something ap-
proaching law and order in the sur-
rounding country.
Portugal was for several hundred

years in possession of nearly all the
Moorish ports on the Atlantic coast,
Including Casablanca; Indeed, the sec-
ond title of the ruler of Portugal to-
day is “King of the Algarves," which
rck^rs to the royal pretensions to
Moorish sovereignty, ail substantial
haqis to which has long since disap-
peamT together with the East Indian
dependencies

Fate of Portuguese Army.

It was in 1578 that Dom Sebastian,
the chivalrous hero of Portuguese song
and story, equipped an army for the
purpose of overrunning the whole
country. A duke of Leinster and many
other gentlemanly adventurers joined
Dom Sebastian's standards and began
the journey to the capital, which so
many conquerors have undertaken but
in which no single one lias succeeded,
at least not since the day when the
green banners of the Prophet of Islam
were first flung to the breezes from
the battlements of Fez.
Dom Sebastian and his army of 20.-

000 men, together with the uncounted
adventurers who had come together
from all over Christendom to follow
so gallant and so generous a prince,
met their fate in the valley by Alkesar,
which is watered by a shallow river
generally identified by historians and
geographers as the Lixus of Pliny.
There 20,000 men were cut to pieces
by the Moorish cavalry, and those who
die'd here by the sword were the for-
tunate members .of the army. Accord-
ing to some accounts, Dom Sebastian
and the more notable of his followers,
wounded or captives, were taken to
Mekinez, where, after they had graced
the triumph of the terrible sultan. Ab-
del-Melet, their conqueror, the greater
number of them were burled alive in

In these same walls

bay. Tb» English wise men of the d*y
thought money could be made out of
Tangier, but no thought was paid to
Bombay. All of which goes to show
how uncertain are real estate ventures
in an International as well as In a lo-
cal sense. Out of the occupation of
Bombay has grown the Indian empire
and much wealth and I believe much
honor to the British, but out of the
occupation of Tangier, from which
so much of wealth anud pelLWas ex-
pected, came only hard knocks and
final defeat In Tangier the English
held on grimly 20 years, and it was
here, fighting with the Moorish caval-
ry on the beach, that handsome
'‘Jack" Churchill, who was to become
the conqueror of Malplaquet and oth-
er fields which illustrate the history
of the British arms, first blooded his

ITT-

FOOL THE PEOPLE

MOTTO OF “QET-RICH-QUICK"
MEN AND FAKIRS.

MAKING CHEAP GOODS. JESTS FOR FLOUR

HOW SCHEMES ARE WORKED

Deaire to Get “Something for
Ing" Is Played Upon— Exerclae

of Common Senae Would
End Graft.

Noth-

One of the Gates of Fez.

lance. Churchill serve! here two
years and then was so fortunate as
to secure a change of garrison to a
place where there was not so much
thankless fighting, but the English
government, reluctant as ever to give
up a corner of land that has once
been painted red. hung on to the wed-
ding present of the luckless queen for
a generation. On one occasion the
earl of Teviott, the British governor,
with most of his officers and a large
portion of the garrison, was surprised
by the vigilant Moors, and but few
escaped with their lives. After 20
years of constant warfare, harassed
day and night by a tireless and trucu-
lent enemy, the keepers of John
Bull’s treasury counted up the cost,
and shortly after the figures were
known Tangier was abandoned, and
so the second attempt of thq conquest

of Morocco failed.

Spain Had Enough.
In 1859 the Spaniards, under O'Don-

nell. Invaded Morocco, bent upon ob-
taining satisfaction for undoubted In-
juries at. the hands of lawless Moors,
and perhaps with thoughts of perma-
nent conquest if all Went well. As a

Christians. The policy of his little son
Abdul-Aziz. 1ms bodn much more lib- the city walls. , , , , ,

oral, and from the western view point are visible to-day many hundred brick-
more enlightened, and is, sad to relate, ed up ceils in which on this occasion
one of the contributing causes to the and at other times of fanatical fury.
Present alarming situation. He recent- Christians wore immured while living

, , , n. i v consented to the request, of the con- as a punishment for refusing to leeite
’n' a,'VTud t V ? ? a Pw’ o snl’ar corps and the shippers that har- 1 the fntiha and so become renegades
2 1 ' and nhilanthr°n,C bU8ln<'Sh bor improvements should he under- to their creed.

taken in Casablanca. Whereupon the The Battlefield of Long’ Ago.
suspicious Kabyles of the adjacent j n js a dreary scene, this long fnr-

“You can fool some of the people
part of the time, but you can fool oth-
ers all the time,” seems to be a motto
of the get-rlch-qulck men and “go d
brick” operators. Pages of the dally
and weekly press may be filled with
warnings to readers to be on the look-
out for swindlers, yet many who are
credited with Intelligence will keep
right on biting at baits thrown out to
them by various concerns who-, sell
“cats in bags.”
Psychologists say that every person

has a weak spot somewhere in the
brain. It seems that this softness Is
commonly manifested in falce reason-
ing that frequently one can get some-
thing for nothing. Understanding this
desire on part of the majority, the
fakl a bait their hooks accordingly
There are large concerns which have
built up great enterprises by repre
senting to the people that with each
bill of goods purchased the buyer
gets “something for nothing.
Just think of a "graft” like this

that will draw 11.800 worth of soap or-
ders in a single month from a town
of 10,000 people! But this is just
what has been done within the past
few months. Just think of wives of
grocers and dry goods merchants in
large cities lolning "soap clubs" and
paying a dollar each month to a for-
eign concern just to secure a pre-

mium, while their husbands could
supply them at half the cost all the
soap and the premium too! Yet
such is the drawing power of "th<*
something for nothing" argument. If
the Creator gave these women com-
mon sense, they little know how to
utilize it
Some means should be devised to

tax directly or indirectly the con
cerns In foreign cities that seek to
do business directly with consumers
through the malls. At present they
are protected by the interstate com-
merce law. These concerns make
their money by dealing with the peo-
ple of some community, where they
pay no taxes direct or license fees.

The merchants of the town are
taxed upon the business they do. is
this proposition a fair one? The for-
eign insurance companies doing busi-
ness in a state mw* pay a license fee
for so doing. Why not compel the
foreign mercantile concern to do the
same? Our national laws should be
so constructed as to provide that
there be a tax on the amount of busi-
ness transacted in a state by any
mercantile concern in another state,
unless the business be transacted by
concerns which pay taxes within the

Low Prices Too Often Mean Inferior
Articles.

Efforts to cheapen cost of produc-
tion of numerous classes of goods and
to place them on the market in com-
petition with well advertised lines,
and at much lower price, has Influ-
enced not too honest manufacturers
to turn out very Inferior articles. So
long as they can be made attractive
In exterior appearance so as to please
those whose tastes are for the
"showy” seems to be the only consid-
eration. In the manufacture of stoves
and ranges particularly is there great
opportunity for fraud. In different
cities of the middle west are large
concerns that make a specialty of

THE MOST IMPORTANT OF CULI-
NARY PROPERTIES.

Beat la Always the Cheapeat In Thlt
aa In Moat Other Thinga— Whola

Wheat Bread Is Pal-
atable.

There is too ready an inclination,
when anything goes wrong with the
bread, to blame the bread maker,
when In the majority of cases the
fault may be traced to the flour. A»
in many other things, the best flour
is the cheapest, for the better the

manufacturing stoves to supply deal- quality the greater the amount of nu-
era who depend on cheapness to ae- trlment obtained. W heat contain*
cure sales. These manufacturers buy all the llfe-auatalning properties of
from junk dealers all classes of old meat, except It Is somewhat deficient
Iron, and this remelted and worked in fat. but this is remedied by the
over enters largely Into their manu- use of butter, which adds also to
factured articles. The result Is that its palatable and digestible qualities,
a stove Is produced that while It ap A good flour has a rich, creamy yel-
pears to be all right, a few months' lowlsh tinge, is soft to the touch, yet
use will prove It to be almost worth- | when pressed firmly In the hand, and
less. The tensile strength is not the hand then opened, the flour will
there, the metal Is rotten and brittle. ; fall apart and not pack easily. When
and the expansion caused by the heat , rubbed between the fingers It is rath-
makes it warp and crack. The linings er granulated. Good flour will take
are of the poorest material. up a considerable amount of moist-
One of the tricks employed Is the ure. The very white flours, or those

use of old sheet iron for lining, j of bluish white tinge are poor, and
Throughout the south and in many of wil1 not make Koo<i ̂ ead.
the large northern cities the manu- j A strong and nutritious flour is one
facture of artificial ice Is extensively that^ontalns more gluten than starch
carried on. Galvanized iron cans of , This sort will absorb more liquid and
the capacity of a 300-pound ice-cake niake more bread to a given quantity,
are used, and In every large plant and is for this reason better for the
thousands of cans are in use. The purpose of bread making than a flour
ammonia that is used in the process 1 In which the gluten and starch are

of freezing soon causes the cans to
corrode, and then they are rendered
useless for the purpose required. The
stove manufacturing concerns buy up
these discarded cans, and use them
for lining stoves. It can be judged
that the life of the stove in this way

more evenly proportioned.
In the entire wheat flour the entire

kernel is used in the milling, as the
name implies. I have heard it said
that in the making of white flour some
of the most nutritious elements^ are
discarded. This discarded portion Is

Is shortened, but as the stoves are i us<*d to feed live stock and it is un-
never intended to last long, the lining doubtedly a fact that they cannot live
is as good as the other material on the white flour, while they subsist
which enters Into their composition, perfectly well on the “discarded part
In appearance these stoves are all The whole wheat bread is light and
that can be desired, but their wearing flaky, when properly made, and is of
and durable qualities are not half that a rather grayish tinge.
of q properly made stove should be.
They are often sold at as high prices
as the best article, but more frequent-
ly are disposed of as "big bargains,'

In a family where tastes and phys-
ical conditions differ, it is advisable
to provide both kinds of bread, the
white and entire wheat. As a rule

and are dealt in extensively by con- those who eat plenty of meat prefer
cerns that advertise themselves as the white bread, while the person

and do business "di- with a prefehence for the vegetable"manufacturers,
lect with the consumers" through the
malls. Makers of stoves who put out
brands of goods known to be standard
never resort to such methods, as one

diet will choose the entire wheat
bread. Children are usually fond of
the entire wheat bread, and choose it
with that 'Instinct which the child

inferior stove might result in the loss seems to possess about what is good

matter of fact, nothing went well.
From 40.000 to G0.000 men were en- 8liite for the dojng of suci, business.

aid'* and philanthropic busiQess
it not for the recent opening up of
the Western Soudan by the French,
who have diverted to their own in-

gaged for two years, with heavy casu- !

allies, and even greater losses from
sickness. At. the end of the second
campaign, the Sancho Panza in Cas-
tlllian politics got the upper hand of j

the Don Quixote, proclaimed honor
satisfied, the term's offered by the
Moors all that, could be desired, and
retired in a blaze of false glory, out
of which O’Donnell secured a duke-

D. M. CARR.

FOR GREATER ECONOMY.

Manufacturing Drifting Closer
Fields Where Raw Material 1s

Produced.

te, oats and nroflt all the former cant- mountain fastnesses rushed down to Rotten baltiefleld. but one that the fd- dom and many Spanish regiments un-^ .... "U'hiio Hniiso" citv and killed U _ ____ , ....... i„..„ ..r vinmnr'n mnv romem- nmi’niinceable Moorish names. But
van trade from Morocco down to Tim-,au lIuue Iruill moioCLu uuwu .u ..... , Housc" cl,v 1amLk,,1fd- ture invaders of Morocco may remem

clear that their assailants are not for which his people are not ready, the were at first delighted to be wet to the venture, had every opportunity and
unluckv and probably most incapable sl{in as our horses waded, or rather even justification, for a punitive ex-
young sultan has raised a storm which 8Wam> the Lixus. Then the cold pedition, but very wisely did no,
may cost him his throne. To-day, if

pronounceable Moorish
the real results were none.
In 1893 the Moors attacked the

Spanish possession of Mellila, and the
Madrid government. If hungry for ad-

only fanatics, but hungry fanatics
who have been quietly put out of a
niost profitable and gentlemanly busi-
ness, which permitted them the ex-
'Iravagance of often paying one bun
dred good dollars for a carbine, which
in New York would have beqn dear at
twelve.

These dashing bordermen were
bound to the imperial government by

The Sultan on the March.

tbe slenderest of ties;- they were
wholly Immersed In their profitable
business operations and In annexing
t° their own households the most
beautiful slaves culled from the pass-
ing caravans. When the tax-gatherers
ventured Into their domains they
burled them' alive, but when the late
eultan, Mulal Hwsan, who was a fight-
er> appeared In their neighborhood, be-

^ Inc conservative, clear-headed busl-

he stands with his people, he is threat-
ened with a foreign expedition, while
If ho stands by the treaty he runs even
greater and nearer danger at the hands
of the various pretenders to the
throne, by whose activity the sultans
life has been made very miserable
ever since, or almost ever since. By a
harem conspiracy and the weakness
of his father the young prince was
called to the difficult post of ruling

the Moors.

Present. Ruler Unpopular.

Abdul Aziz's accession to the throne
was a most unpopular one, -and this
fact probably accounts for the fact
that early in his reign he surrounded
himself with foreigners who, with
some exceptions, were not generally
men of a high type-rope walkers,
photographers, balloonists, and sleight-
of-hand men were the representatives
of western civilization who for a long
time appealed most powerfully to he
young sultan's appreciation of om cul-
ture In view of the rising tide of dis-
content ami the disaffection even of
the people of the capital, and the
growing strength of the various revo-
lutions in progress, in the last year
the sultan has dismissed his staff of
foreign adventurers and goes to the
mosque as' regularly as his father did
—but probably the harm has been
done In Morocco, as well as in other
countries, a reputation for orthodoxy

is hard to retrieve.
One brother of the unlucky sultan.

Mulal Hafld by name, of whose char-
acter and leanings upon the questions
of the » day little is known, has been
formally proclaimed sultap in the
great mosque at Morocco City. An-
other brother Hassan. It Is said has
been exercising rights of sovereignty
in the Riff highlands, west of Tetanu
and on the Mediterranean coast for
two years past. In the Sus country an-
other brother, who bears the narae Qf
Morocco's greatest sultan. Mulal Is-S is threatening rebellion with a

Returning from an Expedition.

evening breeze began to blow, and the
damp' fogs to rise from the grave-
yard of so much Christian chivalry;
indeed, our teeth were chattering and
our hearts cold before, in the mystic
light of the rising moon, we r6de up
a mound in the middle of the battle-
field which, according to the local leg-
end that may be true, was built out
of the corpses of the Christians who
were slain that day, and was also the
coign of vantage from which, when
the battle was fought and won. the
Emin of the Sultan proclaimed the
hour of piayer and of thanksgiving,
the greatness of the One God of
Islam knd of Mohammed his Prophet.

Ceded to England.

After this disaster Portugal gradu-
ally withdrew from Morocco, and in
1660 what remained of her conquests
were ceded to England as part of the
dowry of the Infanta Catherine of Bra-
gapza, who became the wife of Charles
II. Another piece of real estate includ-
ed in the dowry because the King of
Portugal was just at that moment
short of cash was the island of Bom-

avail Itself of the opportunity. It
has always seemed to me that, thanks
to the travels and researches of the
late Padre Lerchundi and others of
his thorough and deligent school, the
Spaniards understand conditions in
Morocco better than men of other
nationalities. They showed it at Me-
llila ten years ago. and I rather think
the commanding officer of the Span-
ish contingent In Casablanca is show-
ing it to-cuy when he refines to ex-
pose his men \outsido the City to the
furious driving charge of the Moorish

irregular cavalry

Industry in Alabama.
Alabama is now producing as much

pig iron as Pennsylvania did a quar-
ter of a century ago. In 1887 the
south made a trifle more than 800,000
tons. Last year it made 3,500,000
Ions. The south has about one-half
the known iron ores of the United
States. A great steel Industry has
sprung up In Alabama within the
last ten years, and It is said to pro-
duce better stee! rails than the

and at lowec cost.

Economy In every Industry Is bo.
coming more pronounced year after
year. Manufacturing centers are drift-
ing toward locations where the raw
materials can be secured at lower
cost. During the past ten years cot-
ton manufacturing In the south has
increased more than R hundred per
cent., and there has been a decrease
in the production of textile manufac-
turing centers In the New England
states In proportion to the increase in
consumption. A score of years ago
the great flour manufacturing centers
were in New York and other eastern
states. To day ihe west controls man
ufactures of flour and cereal foods.
When mills are located in centers of
wheat and corn producing sections In
number sufficient to utilize tbe crops
of local territory, it will Work a bene-
fit to the farmers of the land in the
saving of what Is now paid in freight
rates or raw products to manufactur
Ing centers, and1 the distribution cost
to consumers of the land. Every farm-
er can help better conditions and help
himself by giving his support to local
manufacturing enterprises.

An Advertising Trick.
Every reader of newspapers who

has the power of observation knows
the deception practiced in advertis-
ing. Often a fine picture of a stove
or some other article has in large
figures a price given which is a third
of what the real worth of the article
is, and the rest of the advertisement
so skillfully worded as to give the im-
pression that It is the article illus-
trated that is sent for the low price.
This is for the purpose of securing
an order for an article which, when
received is found to be far different
from what the person who sent the
order expects to receive. How would
the home merchant fare should he
advertise in the same manner? Would
he not be placed on the list of trick-
sters?

of a dozen sales, and no reputable
stove dealer or hardware merchant
would handle the goods.

D. M. CARR.

for him. The child's liking for sugar
is an instance of this quality, for doc-
tors say that children need more
sugar than adults.— Susan Cranford,
in Los Angeles Herald.

HOME NEWSPAPERS.

Are Factors in the Enlightenment of
the People.

This Is an era when the business
man who would succeed must place
the right value upon publicity. This
is The most enlightened era the world
has ever known. Only a small per.
centage of the people, particularly
among the English speaking, cannot
read and write, ami In fact it is a rare
tiling to find an illiterate person in
any American community.
In every farmer's house can bo

found from, one to a dozen newspa-
pers and. periodicals.

The old-style farmer Is fast passing,
and there Is a general admission that
intelligence, in fact scientific training
is needed on the farm as well as In
the business house and factory. With
telephones, daily rural delivery serv-
ice and every 1 novation of civiliza-
tion. the American farmer is fast be

A Novel Cleanser.
Among ’the new embroideries are

/hose in raised silver and gold work.
These are handsome and expensive,
and on6 who knows says they should
never bo brushed in the ordinary way
df cleaning trimmings, but that a piece
of crimson velvet should he taken and
nibbed very slowly ami gently over
thenl. Of course, we are all familiar
with the use of black velvet as a dust
cloth ft - hats and fine black materials,
the tine nap penetrating and carrying
away dust without injury 'where noth-
ing else could, hut what virtue there
is in crimson velvet, aside from its
texture, is hard to ness, but it is pos-
sible. of course, that there may b/
some effect in the dye used.

The Garden Variety.
One of the latest fads Is to have tea

in one's garden. “Nothing novel about
that!” you will say. It surely Isn't, If
one takes it to he the tea one drinks
outdoors under the trees with a bug or

coming noted among tbe educated and a caterpiHar likely to fall in the cup.
advanced classes. They are readers. instea(] ono has tea growing in the
thinkers and logicians. Growing gen- par(jen- Creepers of all sorts, so they
eratlons in agricultural communities Bay are (jrltMi aiong with the tea
have all the advantages that the youth ieaveg parceled for export to this coun-
of cities have, and few of the disad-
vantages. They surely breathe s
healthier moral atmosphere. The

try. Tea can be grown for home con-
sumption In the ordinary kitchen gar-
den. The climate of the southern or

farmers are the main support of the RUjf gtajes is best adapted to tea grow-
country press. They feel Interested JnR j)Ut lt may be cultivated with suc-
in all local affairs, and the home PR- ce).s jn any rt>gion where temperature
per is the means of keeping them lib ,-js never below zero and where there
formed of things going on immediate- lg a .^nufai rainfall.
ly about them. If the average mer- j _ __
chant would give as substantial sup- ( Bobote.
port to the home paper as does the," This is an African dish which is be-
farmer, the editor would not only be roming very popular in our country,
enabled to give the farmer a better goak a slice of bread in as much fresh
paper, represent his interests better,; mnk as it will absorb; cut a Spanish
but the merchant would receive a ben- j onion into rings, and brown them in a
eflt in seeing his town improve and butter. Mix the bread and onions
its business increased, and all his wltb two pounds of minced beef oi
environments improved. mutton; add 12 pounded sweet al-— rtionds, a teaspoonful of curry powder

Millions Are Lost Annually. and the juice of a lemon. Beat up two
Fifty millions of dollars annually is or throe eggs with a little milk; put

the mixture, seasoned with salt and
pepper, in a buttered pie dish; pour
the egg and milk over, and bake In a
moderate' oven.

a conservative estimate of the amount
that the people of the United States j
are swindled out of through the opera-
tion of fraudulent investment and in-
surance concerns.

How easily people are Influenced to
make Investments in questionable con j

cerns, has been recently strongly il- ;

lustrated through the operations of

Dainty Sandwiches.
To two hard boiled eggs add one

dozen walnut kernels, one dozen ripe
olives, and half a dozen stuffed olives,

the different alleged cooperative mer- ; Chop walnut kernels fine; then chop
cantile, home-building and investment eggs and olives together, adding suf-

Building Up Trusts.
During the past ten years billions

of dollars have been sent to the large
cities by the residents of rural com-
munities, and these billions have been
used in building up trusts that work
against the best interesta of the
masses who reside In agricultural sec-
tions. Is R not time to awaken
the dangeiW sending raoae/,*v
from the hoW towns?.

schemes which have been declared
fraudulent by the postal authorities.
It is during the times of prosperity
that the schemers find the richest
field. People who never had the hand-
ling of much money, and who find In
their poss' y lPn a few hundreds of

~ Lve enough for the
it they are
»rs who opt-

l%hich hol(^
m re-'

ficient mayonnaise to make the right
consistency to spread. Season with
salt, pepper, paprika and also add a
little prepared sweet mustard. Aftei
having buttered the bread, spread a
thip coating of sweet mustard, and last
spread on a generous portion of
above mixture. Serve with a
lettuce leaf if desired.
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The Chelsea Standard-Heiald

An Independent local newspaper published
eftry Thuraday afteruooa from its oSoe in the
Htandard building, ChsUaa. Mlchitrau.

BY O. O. STIMSON.
Tenns: -91.00 per year; sti months, afty cents;

three months, twenty-ive oents.

Adfertlsiag rates reasonable and made known
on application.

hnteml as second class matter, lanuary 11.
)Wa,st theposu>*osatOhelssa,Mlchitfau, under

t.te Act of Oonfteoo of March 3. 187».

PERSONAL MENTION

UIITIOWUOMl EVENTS.

Mrs. Nancy Doud Cnrlls, who was the
guest of Chelsea friends for several
days of the past week left Tuesday for
Mason City, Iowa, where she will spend

some tiuio.

Miss Catherine Breltenlfaeb, ofOton-
gan, Mich., who has been spending the
past two weeks with Patsy Peitdergast

and family of Lyndon, returned to her

home Wednesday.

Mrs. Ella Fletcher, who has been
visiting in the west since last March
returned, September 11 to the home of

her sister Mrs. M. A. Higgs, 2.»7 Oak
Hill Ave., Jackson, Mich.

Nelson Jones spent Sunday in Detroit*

C. Lehman spent Tuesday in Detroit.

C. H. Stevens was in I'nadiila Sunday.

Jacob Hummel spent Wednesday in
Detroit.

John D. Watson spent Tuesday after-

noon in Unadilla.

Allison Knee, of Lansing, is the guest

of Chelsea friends.

James Harrington, of Detroit, was a

Chelsea visitor Sunday.

Mias Lucy Wallace of Jackson, is the

guest of Chelsea friends.

J. Nelson Dancer and wife were guests

of Dexter friends Sunday.

Frank Farwell and wife are guests at

the home of Thos. Blizzard.

Mrs James Brogan of Hudson, is the
guest of Josepch Wilson and family.

Vincent Burg R|»ent several days of
the past week with Detroit frionds.

Dr. O. Riemenscneider of Detroit was
a guest of Chelsea relatives, Sunday.

Mrs. Sarah Smith and daughter, Lucy,

spent Sunday with friends in Lyndon.

Mrs. M. Conway and daughters of
Jackson, were Chelsea visitors. Tuesday.

Merrett Boyd and wife were the
guests of Eaton Rapids friends, Sunday.

Mrs. Mead of Jackson, is a guest at
the home of her daughter, Mrs. Frank

Carringer.

Ira Gifford of Spokane, Wash., is
spending some time with- Elmer Beach
and family.

W. A. BeGole and wife, of Ann Arbor,
were guests at the home of J. B. Cole
and wife Sunday.

Ed. Root and wife, of Manchester,
were guests at the home of H. Lighthall

and wife Sunday.

Dennis Hayes and wife, of Detroit,
were guest at the home of T. McKune
and wife Sunday.

• Louis Miller, of Chicago, is a guest at

the home of his parents, Geo. Miller
and wife, of Lyndon.

Wm. W. Corwrn and wife Spent
several days of the past week with
Manchester friends.

Will Cassidy of Lyndon and* Miss
C. Breitenbach Ontongan. spent Sunday
afternoon in Ann Arbor.

Orrin Cummings and wife, of Ann
Arbor, were guests at the home of J. S.
Cummings and wife Sunday.

Mrs. Morris Meigs of Reading, is a
guest at the homes of D. L. Rogers and

wife and Mrs. Anna E. Sears.

Rev. T. D. Denman and family are
spending this week in the summer home
of Chas. J. Depue, at Cavanaugh Lake.

D. N. Rogers left the first of the week
for the state of New York, where lie
will spend some time visiting relatives

Miss Ruth Seekel, of York, was

guest at the home of Rev. T. D. Denman
and family, from Saturday until Tues-
day.

Miss Nellie Hennessey, of Jackson
was a guest at the home of John Lingane

and wife, of Lyndon, the first of this
week.

County Treasurer Luick has received
a statement of the rejected taxes lor

the year 190'). in this county, from Lan-
sing, and it is tlu smallest in the his-

tory of the county there being but
thirty-one descriptions rejected. The
amount due from the county totho state

on this account was 9212.02.

ST. PAUL’S CHURCH.

Kev. A. A. St-buen, 1’iutor

The regular services will be held at
the usual hour next Sunday morning.

M. B. -CHURCH.

There will !>e Sunday school and class

meeting at the titflial hour Sunday, but
not any preaching services.

BAPTIST CHURCH.

Rev. T. D. Denman, l‘aan>r

Services will be held next Sunday
at the usual hours. The subject for the

morning will be “Regeneration.” In
the evening the topic wili be “The
Famine of the Soul.”

The New York Central officials issued
an order which went into effect Septem-

ber first for the removal of all advertis-

ing signs from their freight cars.
Hereafter no one will l>e allowed to post

anything in the way of advertising on
freight oars. The railroads all over the

contry have issued a simular order.

Bert Robinson, the motorman. who
was injured when his car collided with
an interurban car Sunday night in Ann
Arlwr. died Wednesday afternoon of
his injuries. Motorman Thomas Ellis
and Conductor W. J. Ross, of the inter-

urban car, who have been held pending
charges of assault with intent to
murder, will now have to face a charge

of manslaughter.

The 47th annual meeting of the Mich-

igan State Sunday School Associat’u n
will l»e held in the city of Kalamazoo.
November IS. 14 and 15. A number of
noted speakers will l>e present, includ-

ing W. N. Hartshorn, of Boston; W. C.
Pearce, of Chicago; Prof. E. A. Fox, of

Kentucky; Dr. Wm. Byron For bush, of
Detroit, who will give throe lectures on

the “Boy Problem."

CORRESPONDENCE.

SflAROft.

George Lehman of Chelsea, is the

guest of his parents for a few days.

Mrs. Schaihle of Manchester visit-

ed relatives here the first of the week.

Mr. John and Grace Fletcher ol

Chelsea, spent Sunday at Fred IaJi-

man's.

Howard Clark and men of Man-
chester, are, busy at work on Fred
Breustle’s new barn. • •

Chris Oversmith of Highgrove,
California, returned home last Sat-
urday, for a short visit.

There was no preaching at the

Lutheran church last Sunday, on
account of the illness of Rev. Graber.

Monday while Fred Scheill ol
Manchester, was haling hay at John

Heselschwerdt’s, he caught his fool

and bruised it ijuite badly.

The annual renuion of the Sixth Mich
igan Cavalry association will take place

\M
in Hastings on Wednesday, October ly

£isEvery survivor of the old regimen
earnest ly invited to !>e present. In con-

nection with the Sixth cavalry reunion

will be the Caste brigade reunion.
First, Fifth, Sixth and Seventh Regi-
ments. The .Sixth will give a banquet
and have a full program after the reg-
ular Custer Brigade business meeting.

Paul Chase, died at his home in Lima,
Tuesday evening, September 17, 1907,
aged 67 years. The deceased was born
in West ford, New York, and he lias been
a highly respected resident of this
community for the Last 69 years. He is
survived by liis wife, one daughter and
a number of brothers and sisters who
have tin- sympathy of a host of friends

in their sad nfllication. The funeral
will Ik* held at 1 o'clock, standard time,

Friday forenoon, from the Baptist
church, Rev. T. D. Denman, otliciafing.

SOUTHWEST MANCHESTER.

Allen Shaw, of Kio, 111., is visiting

Robert Green

The A. C. F. held n social ' at B,

Hunt’s Friday evening.

\\ m. Kern, of Manchester, visit* d

at H. HermnnY Sunday.

Ruth Herman was home from
Bridgewater over Sunday.

The W. F. M. will meet with Mrs.

J. C. Matteson WYduesdav

Win. Jedrle and wife visited their

brother, Frank Trolz, Sunday.

Gladys Matteson commenced her
school in District No. 9 hist Mon-
day.

Miss Ruth Stevens is living with

her grandmother and attending the

Plains school.'

Wm. Martin and family and Miss
Beulah Mann spent Sunday with
Ernest Stockinger.

Hazel Sutton had the misfortune

to have her buggy wheel crushed

while at Iron Creek church recently.

John Doyle, nr, of Sylvan, died Tues-

day morning, September 17, 1907, aged
70 years. The deceased was born in the

state of New York in IK, ‘17. The deceased
came with his parents to Sylvan at the

age of two years ami has lw*on a resid-
ent of this township for 68 years. The
deceased is survived by bis wife and
one son, John. The funeral will be held
from the Church of Our Lady of the Sac-

red Heart, Friday morning at 10 o'clock,

the Rev, Kr. Considine; conducting the

services. Interment Mt. Olivet cem-
etery, Chelsea. . *

CHRISTIAN HCTKNCB.

Tfce Christian Science Society will
teet ia the O. A. R. hifll at the usual

pt$ftibe

“Papa, how
with mamma?”
•on; I married her.

hour next Sunday, SeptfShber 22. Sub-
ject: “Reality.” Golden text: “They
that wait upon the Lord shall renew
their strength; they shall mount up
With wing* aa eagles; they shall run*
and not be weary; add they shall walk,

and not faintly Isaiah, 4<h9L ^
Whan Real 4Pdu*intanca

At Liie luncheon given by Mrs. Wash-
ington Gartlner Saturday noon, she was
assisteil in receiving by Mrs. Rex Ken-
nedy ami the Misses Lucy and Helen
Gardner. There were present besides
the host, Chas. Warren Fairbanks, vice
president; Fred M. Warner, governor;
Frank P. Glazier, state treasurer; K. C.

Nichols, of Hattie Creek; President
Samuel Dickie of the college, Bishop
William F. McDowell, Bishop Joseph K.

Berry, President W. -H. Crawford,
Alleghany College, Rev. I). D. Marten,
I). I) , Albion, Rev. Joshua Stauslleld, D.
1)., Indianapolis, Ind., Rev. Alfred K.
Craig, I)., Columbus, Ohio.— Albion
Evening Recorder, Monday, Sept. 16.

Tuesday evening, Di»puty Sheriff Leach

arrested a young man named Worden,
whose home is near Gregory, on the
charge of burglary. Rome time Monday
night the young man broke into the store

owned by A. C. Watson, of Cnadilla and
robljed the cash register of 9146 in cash

god a number of checks. The prisoner
is hut 17 years o/ age and was employed
on one of tke Radley farms in Lyndon
where the arrest was made. T|he olftcey
recovered the cash wfciob tAie Jad Lad
hid in the hay mow, but to.; check bad
been distroyed by tf'* ^ Sfglar.

NORTH SHARON
Hiuhlie dial way ami family spent

l ist Friday in Jackson.

Miss Edith Lawrence is visiting
relatives in Toledo, Ohio.

Miss. Pauline Fahrner spent Iasi'

Friday with Mrs. Ashley Holden.

Geo. A-kew and family spent Sun-

day with his parents at Glass Like.

Mrs. VaiiArnom is visiting Mrs.
Belle Van A rnom and children here.

Clarence Gage and wife six'll t
Sunday with his mother Mrs. II.
Main.

Miss Loren a Lemm spent a few
‘days of last week at the home of J.

Irwin’s.

There was no preaching service

at the Softool hfiuse Sunday, as Rev.

F. Laniard was attending confer
ence.

SOUTHWEST SYLVAN.

Mrs. M. MerkeIJspent Thursday in

kson.

Miss Carrie Fairchild called on

friends here Sunday.

Mrs. W. Fisk sjient part of last
week with her daughter in Lima.

Born, Friday, September 6, to Mr.

ail'll Mrs. M. Heselschwerdt, a son.

Edward Icheldingor, of Lima,
-pent Sunday with Elmer Loomis.

John and Grace Fletcher, «»l

Chelsea', sjient Sunday with friends
here.

•- Louis Liebeck, of Dayton, Ohio,
-spent Friday with his sister, Mrs. J.

P. Heim.

Mrs. Clara O’Xeil and son, ol

Grass Lake, spent Sunday at the
home of D. Heim.

.Mrs. L. O Hagan, who lias been
visiting relatives here, has returned

to her home jn Detroit.

Misses Helen McKernaii and
Blanche Knauf.of Houghton, Mich.,

spent Friday at J. P. Heim’s.

NORTH LAKE.

Miss Ruth Lewick is attending
school at Chelsea.

Mrs. Bernice Schultz called on
Mrs. Rose I link ley Monday.

r Mrs. Louis Hadley is suffering
from blood poison in her hand.

Herbert Hudson will work for
Ryron Hopkins this fall and winter'.

h . A. Glenn and wife went to'

Pleasant Lake Saturday for a short
visit.

Friday evening the young friends
ol Mis-- Minnie Monks tendered her
a shower.

Dr. ( I in ton is in his eighty-first

year, yet he answers calls night or

day as required.

Twin calves came to increase the

herd of the wrifer Monday.' One
dead and one alive. : f

The Misses Mary Whalian and
Mildred Daniels visited Miss Blanche

Glenn, of Stoekbridge, this week.

Ell. ridge Gordon was bidding his

friends good-bye the first of the

week. He met his people in Dexter
and started for Kansas Tuesday.

Married, Tuesday, September 17,

1907, in Pinckney, Miss Minnie A.

Monks, of that jdace, and Charles T.

Doody, of Lyndon. The young
couple will make their home in
Lyndon.

One Cause of Drowning.
Renewed attention has been called

to the probable explanation of many
rapes of drowning that was some
years ago advanced by Dr. Lowrle, a
British physician, as a result of his
own experience. After cycling on a
^hot day, he took a swim In cold water,
and was soon seized with headache,
dizziness and drowsiness, while mus-
cular effort became feeble and slug-
gish. In many similar cases, he be-
lieves. the swimmer loses conscious-
ness — or faints— from cerebral anemia.
If there is no help near, the result is
another drowning accident, and the
report of it will probably state that
the victim "was seized with cramps
and sank." Swimming In cold water
is dangerous if the circulation Is weakv
ened from any cause, especially after
a fast of several hours, or if there Is
any heart trouble.

get acquaint
her

jfm, Agent,

Chelsea phone

Officer Leach I.reghlpi ,n London pi to

Chelsea Tuepd^jy_geven thousand ̂ag
given to tbejLivi^prt of j^ndon in *ra

WwWcsdifcfryeYfa* mo
Th --- — -- >d

Fife
...A',—

Th* pizadva^age. Travel.
'Mamma. Mrs oidcasq* Just went

wild over our new bust f Shakespeare
when she was here this afternoon”
"Burst, my dear, burst. Mfercy sakee

uSHiLir BrtEi.rrthY ̂ YrtoTcrrEr/L.."^ sr b.’irY.Jr« r
cure for it. It strengthens
membranes, promotes flow of d T
juices, purifies the blood, build*, ? >

Easy Rest Cure.
The newest rest cure recommended

Is at once simple, economical and ef-
ficacious. It soothes, rests and rehab-
ilitates the tired body and jaded
nerves, ns all the other cures, even
sunlight and air, under other condi-
tions, fall to do. One does not have
to leave or * room or alter to any
great extent one's ordinary mode of
life to take it. neither Is any special
diet, any complicated apparatus, any
medical attendance or noxious drugs
required. The cure consists simply in
passing every Sunday in bed. One
need only go a step further and ad-
vise as an even more effectual rest
cure the passing of all one's spare
time in bed. and as a perpetual pre-
ventive of weariness the shaking off
this mortal coll and resorting to the
grave.

Bats In Belfrlss,
‘Bats In belfries are a frightful

nuisance," said a young clergyman
“In the belfry of dear old Saint Jude’s
they are as thick as files, and I don't
know how to get rid of them. They
eat the candles, you know, the com
munlon cloths, the vestments, the In-
cense, the mattings, and they even
drink the consecrated wine. Strange
It Is to think of bats doing that. Isn't
It? A strange bat diet, truly — candles.
Incense, embroidered vestments and
holy wine. I have tried to smoke out
the pests by burning sulphur, but they
appear rather to like those fumes
For a sure way to rid my helfy of its
bats I’d gladly give two dollars."

The Accurate Scot.
A Scotchman stood on the platform

of a little wayside railroad station in
the south of Scotland. The distin-
guished characteristic of him was the
perfect Illustration he afforded of the
Studied captiousness of the average
Scotchman. The station master fell
Into conversation with him. for they
seemed" acquainted. "And what did
the doctor say to you?" "he Inquired.
‘ Oh." replied the* traveler, "he says
throe's nocht wrang wi’ me, but ye
ken yertfel’ that I may dee for a'
that!”

Impatience Sometimes of Value.
Impatience may be a fault at home

or in society, bnt In the workshop or
office it is a big step towards success.

A. Good
Hair-Food
Ayer’s Hair5 Vigor, new im-
proved formula, is a genuine
hair-food. It feeds, nourishes,
builds up, strengthens, invigor-

ates. The hair grows more
rapidly, keeps soft and smooth,
and all dandruff disappears.
Aid nature a little. Give your
hair a good hair-food.
Dots not change the cofpr of the hair. *

Formula with each bottle

utrs
Show it to jrour

doctor

Aak him about It,
thou do aa ha eaya

You need not hesiute about using this
new Hair Vigorfrom anyfearofttsenang-
ing the color of your hair. TJie new
Ayer’s Hair Vigor prevents premature

MaiahftMJ.g.AywOa., LgwU.mw.--'

Pingree Made Shies
For Women are the Gomeliest; Genteelest, this Age has Produced

COME LOO
Your eyes, your touch, wtll prove more convincing! than an

can say. We are sure their equal is not found in any other sto
y ling

The Gloria.
Made in all Leathers, button or lace.

Aiwa i

The Composit

T

$3.50

s«

Made in. Vici Ktd, Patent Leather
and Gun Metal Calf, button or
lace

Always $3 00

The Princess Louise.
Made in Vici Kid, Patent Leather and

Gun Metal, button or lace. A shoe
that wears.
* * Always $2.50

Children’s Shoes.
That wear and look well all the while is our

specialty. They are made in Vici Kid, Patent
and Box Calf.
Size 12 to 2, $1.50 to $2.00.

Size 8 to II 1-2, $1.25 to $1.75
Size 5 to 8, 75c to $1.25.

Size 2 to 5, 5Cc lo $1.00

I. S.

MILLINERY OPENING
SEPTEMBER 26, 27, 28.

KATHRYN HOOKER
UP STAIRS STAFFAN BLOCK.

GO TO THE

CITY MARKET
For Choice

Real Estate & Improvement Go.
We are holders of very desirable building

sites.

We are bona fide Real Estate Dealers and
are in position to handle, buy or sell property
for you to good advantage.

We solicit your patronage.

Chelsea Real Estate & Improvement Co.

WANT COLUMN
RENTS, REAL ESTATE, FOUND

LOST WANTED ETC.

FOR SALK— A quantity of Corn in the
ear, W. K. Gueri'n, CheUea. .’Utf

FOUND White Shirt Waist. Owner
can get same by calling on John Kill-
ford, Bugge farm, and paying charges.

FOR BALK Two Shropshire Hams. In-
quire of Edward Doll, Lyndon. 34

KORSALK — 15 thoroughbred Black Top
Rams, largo and well covered. Also
25 registered ewes. Prices reasonable.
11.11. Boyd, Chelsea, R K. I). 1, bellphone. ;i4 *

KOR SALK— House and three lots on
the corner of North and McKinley.
Will sell the two lots seperate if do-
sired. Inquire of Turn Bui I &Witherell. 3itf

KOR SALE— Twenty Shropshire rains
Prices reasonable. K. W. Daniels'

Lake. P. O. address, Gregory,
It, r\ D. 2.

SALK— Fortjr thoroughbred Black
Tqp Rams, large and well covered.
Prices reasonable. C. K. Whitaker. 37

M>U SALK cheap in Dexter, good 9
room house with well, cistern, barn,
hI"'P, hennery, large chicken yard, all
kinds of fruit, line lawn and shade
with three 4x12 rod lots all on Main
street Sell the whole or seperately
Every thing u. K." This is a great

bargm if you are looking for »
homo,, f Hold soon ns other interests
require my attention C. S. Chamber-
lin, auctioneer, Dexter, Mich. 32

FOR SAI.K-
Iuiuhu ami
Chelsea. Mich.
executor.

the Mrs. Mary Staebler
lot on south Main street,

Fred Kantlehner,

“Jacob’s Ladder.”
Among the staircases the world over

none Is so long or difficult of ascent
as "Jacob's Ladder.” This flight con-
tains more than 700 steps, all rising
with the same lift, in the same direc-
tion. The steps rise at an angle of ex-
actly 45 degrees. "Jacob's Ladder"
ascends a steep hill at St. Helena.
The steps an naturally the most di-
rect route to the summit of the hill,
and despite their gnat length, are
climbed dally by wayiarers.

Good Use for Lava.
Lava may be blown Into beautifql

green-colored bottles, lighter ' and
stronger than ordinary glass.

Salted and Smoked Meats

of all kinds, Sausages and

Bolognas.

DRESSED POULTRY-

We solicit your patromige.

J. G. ADRI0N.
Free delivery. I’lmite 01.

ATHEN/EUM
JACKSON, MICH.

Monday, Sept. 23,

W. A. Whitecar
— IN—

An Old Sweetheart of Mine

Prices, 25c, 50c, 75c,

. Thursday, Sept. 20,

GEORGE M. COHAN’S
Latest Musical Success

George Washington k

Prices, 25c, 50c, 75c, SlM

Saturday, Sept. 28,

Matinee and Nigld*

Ma’s New Husband
PRICKS:

Matinee, 25c; Night, 25c, 35c, JW-

Tht But L««*tl»« f»r CWjSlL
P&renU should

For sale by Freeman & Cummlof8

ff* **-

Cl—

L ____________________ - ... 1 M

'M
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n Up a Child in the Way He Should
and When He Is Older “He’ll Go It."

Begin right now by having an

account in this department of the

Chelsea Savings Bank, and the “bunk

habit” will be formed in youth. Free

use of the Burdick Cush Register Bank

IELSEA SAVINGS BANK
MRS. A. K. STIMSON,

ashler Women and Children’s Department

mmmmi

LOCH ITEMS.

( . IL Kempf has had his Chelsea r« si-
denco aepalnted.

The front of the Hollis-Taylor building
is being romodled. "

Chris Klein is having his building on

west Middle street painted.

Remember ie supper in the town hall
Saturday evening of this week.

One of the team of draft horses own-

ed by Robert I .each died Saturday.

Theft* will bo a dancing party held in

the Lima town hall Friday evening,
September 27.

The Lady Maccabees will hold a
regular meeting next Tuesday evening,
September 24. Initiation.

Dr. A. O. Wall has moved his dental
office to rooms over the Freeman &
Cummings Co. drug store.

Ai-WAYS BEST.

\

ancer Bros.,
CluiUng, Furnishings and Footvear.

HEN YOU ARE READY FOR YOUR
EW FALL SUIT OR OVERCOAT, WE

=ARE READY FOR YOU '

I

nr complete lines for fail have all arrived and the styles we are
lowing w ill appeal to the most critical and exact dresser, t all

id gee the excellent range in styles and patterns wc? are showing.

EVKR BKKORE did they look so good as they do THIS SEA-
OX. R row 11 Suits in all shades and patterns which are taking the

ad tins season with tne fashionable dresser, as well as the many of

the more staple patterns.

Hance through and you will appreciate

their Grace, Drape, Style and Finish.

iot expensive either. Price from $10 to $25. * W 11 V BU\ AN
III! ON E when you can get one np to the minute for so low u
gure. TOP COATS AND RAIN COATS in all colors and

latest styles.

Claire Hoover hum accepted the
poMition an Cheltica correupondcnt of
the Ann Arbor News- Argus.

It is reported that tin* senior girls of

the Chelsea high school arc about to

organize a basket ball team.

The next teachers’ examination will

bo held by County Rchool Commissioner

Kssery Thursday, October 17.

Manager Dunn, of the Chelsea tele-

phone exchange, distributed the new
telephone directories the first of this

week.

Several families in (his school district

were notified by the officers Saturday
that they must send their children to
school

'Congressman Townsend was a Chelsea
visitor Monday.

Born, Tuesday, September 17, 1907, to

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Dillon, a son.

M. A. Lowry has accepted a position
as fireman at the Chelsea power honse.

Miss Mina Steger is again acting as

clerk in the drug department of the
Freeman & Cummings Co.

Frank Shaver has placed a shoe-
shining outfit in his barber shop, which

is in charge of Lewis Faber.

Ed. Fisk and family will move their
household goods to the J. M. Woods
house on North street, this week.

The Birthday Club will be entertained

at the home of Mrs. Frank i*. (Hazier
on Saturday afternoon of this week.

Rev. Thus. Holmes, D. D., returned to

bis home Saturday from the hospital in

Ann Arbor where he has been taking
medical treatment.

The Infant son of Mr. and Mrs. M. B.
Moon, of Chicago, died Thursday of last

week, and the remains were brought to
Chelsea for burial Friday morning.

FALL SUITS
Latest Styles For Klee.

.:-.4
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Miss Mary II. Haub announces an
opening (of fail and winter millinery
for Wednesday and Thursday, Septein-
ber 25 and 26.

William and Frank Ryerson left Mon-
day for Detroit, where they will take
up the study of medicine in the Detroit

College of Medicine.

Theo. Egloff, who has been employed
in the Cbelsei water works and electric

light plant for the past year, resigned

his position Monday.

The ladies' of St. Paul's church will
serve one of their famous suppers in the

town hall Saturday of this week. All
are invited to bo present and partake
of this fine supper.

Rev. Win. Riemenschneider will con-

duct the service at the German M. K.
church, Sylvan, next Sunday morning,
owing to the absence of the pastor,
who is attending conference at Cov-
ington, Ky.

Some of the old soldiers who were
getting less than $12.00 a month pen-
sion, are now getting their increase,
which dates from the time of their ap-

plication. All old soldiers are now en-
titled to at least $12.00

HATS AND CAPS
%

ic new full styles have arrived, both soft and slitT in the laiest

s and shades vv.U, the CELEBRATED SCHOBLE ns our
|ir<>iR)iiiicvd by all who wear them to be the best but made

for $3.00. FULLY GUARANTEED.

Miss Kathryn Hooker will have a
showing of fall and winter millineiy
goods on Thursday, Friday and Saturday

Sbptember 26, 27 and 28.

There will bo a special communica-
tion of Olivo I^nlge, No. 156, F. & A. M
Tuesday evening, September 24. Work
in K. A. Degree. All bretherer arc
urged to be present.

Herman Dancer, will move to the W,
|. Wood residence, corner of East and
Harrison streets, this week. Mr. Wood
and bis wife will move their household
goods to the home of their daughter on

east Middle street.

Arrangements are being made to have

a new oement sidewalk built on the east

side of north Main street. The now
walk starts at the tower building of the

Glazier Stove Co., and will bo built to
the residence of Jacob Hummel.

i' j
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It is our pleasure to announce
that we have received the finest line
of Clothing we ever have shown;
made right up to the latest fashion;
everything about them just as you
would have it.

Judges of values and critics of
qualities are invited to see this
Clothing and examine every detail
of quality, material, fit and style,
and be convinced that it excels
everything in Chelsea.

We have Ja larger assortment
than 4 ever before, consisting of
Cheviots. Black and Blue Serges,
Black and Blue Unfinished Worsted,
Fancy Cassimers, Fancy Silk Mixed
Worsteds, including all the latest
novelties in Shadow checks and
stripes.

POPULAR PRICES

SIO, $12, $14, $15, $16 and 20

At the annual meeting of the Oak
Grove Cemetery Association held in the

Chelsea Savings Bank Wednesday, the
following officers for the ensuing year

were re-elected: President, James L.
Gilbert; treasurer, W. J. Knapp; clerk,
Thee. E. Wood.

NECKWEAR.
Our showing of Fall Neckwear is complete with all the catchy effects

of the season. Call and see the new goods.

Dancer Brothers,
. / ; -
RNK PRICE. PLAIN FIGURES. A SQUARE DEAL.

A very pretty wedding will take place

at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Arnold II,

Kubl, of Sharon, Wednesday, September

25th, when their daughter, Martha, will

bo united in marriage with Mr. John
Hush, of Ann Arbor.

Leo Chandler, of Adrian, who for a
number of weeks past, has been confined

to his room with rheumatism, arrived in

Chelsea, Monday, where he-will spend
some time at the homo of his parents,
E H. Chandler and wife.

Exclusive Agents for Walk-Over and Dr. Reed's Cushion Sole Shoes

W. P. SCHENK & COMPANY

Fall and Winter Opening

TRIMMED HATS
Thursday and Friday,

September 19 and 20.

ii Are Cordially Invited
to Call and

pect Our New Fall Goods

ILLER SISTERS.

The Mission services hold iuSt. Paul’s

church last Sunday was well attended.
Three service were held, and at each
excellent sermons were delivered and
line musical numbers rendered. The
collection for the three services was

$109. __
The Glazier Stove Company have re-

ceived notice that their new s eel range

took the first premium recently at the
Cuyahoga county fair in Berea, Ohio.
Their display was made by the local
Htove dealer who handles Novo Ranges

in that city.

The following young ladh < of this
place will attend the Ypsilanti Normal

college the coming year: Misses Mary
Weber, Leone Gieake, Mildred Daniels,
Mahle Raftrey, Ethel Davidson and
Josie Foster. Miss Mary McKunc will
enter Cleary business college.

The hells and dials for the clock which

is to he placed in the tower of the build-

ing just completed for the Glazier Stove

Co., have arrived and\>eeu delivered at

the building. The works will be hero in

a few days and1 the clock will he set up

and in running order in the near future

G. C. Stimson, who has teen the man-

aging editor of the Ann Arbor News-*
Argus, ever since it was established re-

signed bis pusition last Saturday. Mr.
Stimsun left for New York, Monday,
where he has accepted a position on one

of the leading newspapers of tha^ city.

Capt. D. R. Morford, who has been
employed at the Chelsea freight huuse

as abstract clerk, resigned his position

Tuesday. He has accepted a position as
cashier for a lumber firm in Wexford
county. L. H. Gray, of Detroit, has
been appointed to fill the pusition, and

began work Wednesday.

The Congregational Church Society
will give a pipe organ concert in the
church, Monday evening, September
80th. Prof. R. 11. Kempf, of Ann Arbor,
will preside at the organ, and he will be

assisted by an elocutionist from Jackson

and three good singers from Ann Arbor.
The Standard-Herald will publish the
program next week.

Rev. Jacob Grabor, pastor of St.
John’s church, Francisco, died at his
home in that place Wednesday evening,
September 18, 1907.' The funeral will
he held from the church of which he
was pastor at 11 o’clock, sun time, Sat-

urday morning.

One day last week Ernest Paul, of
Chelsea, threshed for Wm. Bahnmiller,
of Lima, 281 bushels of wheat that was
raised on seven acres of ground. Mr.
Bahnmiller has sold over one-half of the

crop for seed wheat to farmers who

reside near his farm. t

Phillip Riemenschneider, died at his

home in Sylvan, Wedi esday morning,
September 18, 1907, ag .d 92 years. The
deceased was horn in GdUnany and has
been a resident of this township since

1848. He was prominently connected
with the German M. E. Church. The
surviving members of his family are two

sons and six daughters. The funeral
will he held (rom thp G^map M. E.
church at 2:80 o’clock, Saturday after-

peon, the pastor, Rev. H. W. Lenz,
officiating.

Fred Mousing, of Sylvan, has in his

possession a tool-box that has been in

his family for many years. The box was

brought to this country fifty years ago

by his grandfather, the late Christopher

Benter, from Germany. The box is
made of solid black walnut lumber, and

ou the front is four hand-carved panels.

It boars the date ‘‘1712."

For Advice Worth Taking.
‘‘Most advice,” said Uncle Eben, "Is

es’ conversation. When you wants
le kind you kin depend on you pays
'oh money an’ gets a lawyer."

Catterplllar’s Hearty Appetite.
A caterpillar’s daily food consump-

tion amounts to twice Its own weight

Sure Sign of Wisdom.
The most manifest sign of wisdom

la continued cheerfulness.— Montaigne

Except on the Voyage of Life.
The worae the passage the more

welcome the port.— French proverb.

The Chelsea Markets.

Chelsea buyers offer today, the follow-
ing prices:

Wheat, red or white ........ 87
Rye ................   82
Oats .....................  48
Beans,. .....................   1 50
Steers, heavy ............. 4 50
Stockers ................ ... 8 50 to 4 00
Cows, good ................ 8 50
Veals .................... 6 00
Hogs ..................... 6 00
Sheep, wethers ............ 8 00 to 5 00
Sheep, ewes ............... 8 00 to 5 00
Chickens, spring ........... 12
Fowls ..................... 10
Butter ..................... IS to 22
Eggs ..................... 18
Potatos ................ . ... 85 to 45

Each Atom o{

Pure Paint
grips into the grain of the

wood and holds on like the

surface of the wood itself—

does not crack or peel.
That is

The Ladies' Research club met at the

home of Mrs. J. D. Watson, Monday eve-
ning. The following officers were elect-

ed for the ensuing year: Presidept, Mrs.

E. E. Gallup; vice president, Mrs. J. D.

Watson; secretary, Miss Ella Barber;

treasurer, Mrs. J. G. Webster. The next
meeting will he held at the home of Mrs.

K. E. Gallup, Monday evening, Octo-

ber 7 th.-
Married, Tuesday evening, September

17, 1907, at the rectory of the Church
of Our Lady of the Saqr <Y Heart, Rev.

Fr. ConaWne officiating, Mlaa Anna
Corey and Mr. Fred Chase, both of
Chelsea. The couple were attended by
Miaa Mayme Corey, sister of the bride*

and Thomas Dunnigao. A reception
was held at the home of the bride's

parents after the ceremony.

ECKSTEIN
WHITE LEAD

and Pure Linseed Oil.
When hard materials are
mixed in it to saver money,

the paint is like a sheet of

brittle stuff pasted on to
the wood— always cracking
and peeling.

. The genuine Southern
White Lead is sold by

L. T. FREEMAN

Tho business man climbs the hill to
success, and usually the first step is the

opening *>f a

BANK ACCOUNT,
It systematized his business and help-

ed him to take advantage of business

opportunities that he could not other-

wise have done. — .
Open an account with us, it will he a

step in the right direction.

The Kempf Commercial

& Sayings Bant
II. S. Hoi.mks, Pres.

(\ II. Kkmi'K, Vice Pres.

Guo. A. BkGolr, Cashier.

John L. Flktchkr, Asst. Cashier.

It Is Not

Necessary to

Pay High Prices

For Tailoring.

Trade Here

We Treat Yon

Right.

Webster

The Tailor.

The
Standard1

Priceu

$15 to

$30

It Pays to Buy

Ederheimer-
Stein Young
Men’s Clothes
/~1ET a thoroughly good suit,

pay $18, $20 or $25 for it,

and you’ll be a better dressed,

more contented young man
all season than if you had two
suits of the ordinary kind.

You’ll find the tailoring,

quality and style in these
suits; the lasting good shape

and wear that pays you in
the price you can have them
for and the satisfaction they

give.

It you’ve on ••meat deair* to

dreaa right* get Edorhoimor-

Stein clothes. Let the other

' fellow do m he likes.

H. S. Holmes

lercantile Go.



SERIAL
STORY

THE HOUSE OF
A THOUSAND

CANDLES

By MEREDITH NICHOLSON

Author tl "THE MAIN CHANCE," ZELDA
DAMEKON." Etc.

tupyrltfUl 1M> Uj Co.

CHAPTER XXIV.— Continued.
“That was orUlmtlly a trench for

natural gas pipes. There was once a
large pumping station on the site of
this house, with n big trunk main run-
ning off across country to supply the
towns west of heVe. The gas- was ex-
hausted, and the pipes were taken up
before I began to build. I should
never have thought of that tunnel In
th' world If the trench hadn't suggest-
ed II. I merely deepened and widened
it a little and plastered It with cheap
cement as far us the chapel; and that
little room there where I put Picker-
Ititt's notes had once been the cellar
of a house built for the superintend-
ent of the gas plant. 1 never had any

ous a predicament was so sincere, and
his wish to make amends so evident,
that my heart warmed to him. He
made me describe in detail all the In-
cidents of my stay at the house. Haten-
Ing with boyish delight to my adven-
tures.

“Bless my soul!" he exclaimed over
and ovpr again. And as I brought my
two friends Into the story his pleasure
knew no bounds, and he kept chuck-
ling to himself, half a dozen times
shaking hands with Larry and Stod-
dard, who wore, he declared, his
friends as well as mine.

The prisoner in the potato cellar re-
ceived our due attention; and my
grandfather s Joy in the fact that an
agent of the British government was

j held captive In Glenarm House was
cheering to see. But the man’s de-
tention was a grave matter, as we all
realized, and made Imperative the Im-
mediate consideration of Larry’s fu-
ture.

"I must go — and go at once!" de-
clared Larry.
“Mr. Donovan. I should feel honored

to have you remain." said my grand-
father. "1 hope to hold Jack here, and
1 wish you would share the house with
us." .

“The sheriff and those fellows won't
squeal very hard about their ’perform-
ances here," said Stoddard. "And they
won't try to rescue the prisoner, even
for a reward, from a house where the
dead come back to life."
"No; but ’you can't hold a Brltlph

that I forgot that my grandfather was
patiently waiting for an answer.
"1 should like to do anything you

ask; 1 should like to stay here always,
but I can't. Don't misunderstand me.
\ hav. ’ intention of going back to
my o ays. I squandered enough
money ..i my wanderings, and I had
my joy of that kind of thing. I shall
find employment somewhere and go
to work."
"But, Jack.” — he bent toward me

kindly, — "Jack, you mustn’t be led
away by any mere Quixotism into lay-
ing the foundation of your own for-
tune, What I have is yours, boy.
What Is in the b x in the chimney is
yours now — to-day."
"I wish you wouldn't! You were al-

ways too kind, and I deserve nothing,
absolutely nothing."
"I'm not trying to pay you. Jack. 1

want io ease my own conscience.,
that’s all."

"But . money can do nothing fot
mine," I replied, trying to smile. 'Tve
been a reckless spendthrift all my
days, and now I'm going to work. If
you were Infirm and needed me. I
should not hesitate, but the world
will have Its eyes on pie now."
"Jack, that will of mine did you a

great wrong; It put a mark upon you,
and that's what hurts me; that's what
I want to make amends for! Don't
you see? Now don't punish me, boy.
Come! Let us be friends!"
He rose and put out his hands.
“I didn’t mean that! 1 don't care

m natural niaiory.
Not all English children are well

posted on live stock. The following
“howlers’’ are from essays exhibited
at a recent show: “Tha voting Iiqiuph
have long legs, so that It might keep
up to Its mother when wild lions like
the lion and tiger are after them to
devour them." "The fowl," declares
still another, "when alive Is used for
cock-fighting and when dead for its
beautiful feathers." “The pig gets
Its wool coat off In summer. Then
v e get the wool of It. The pig Is re-
garded as a bad creature.”

MEDICAL FAILURES.

mm Tnyin

THINGS OF BEAUTY

... ....... . — . prisoner in an American private house about that! It was nothing more than
Idea that 1 should use that passage as j forever. Too many people know he l deserved. These months here have
a means of getting Into my own house,
but Marian met me at the station, told
me that there was trouble here, and
came with me through the chapel Into
the cellar, and through the hidden
stairway that winds around the* chim-
ney from that room where we keep the
candle-sticks."

"But who was the ghost?" I deniand-

has been in this part of the country;
and you may lie sure that the flpht
here and the return of Mr. Glenarm
will not fail of large advertlsemer
All I can ask of you, Mr. Glenarm, is
that you detain the fellow a few hours
after 1 leave, to give me a start."
After a late luncheon. — for which

the amazing tes produced cham-
ed. If you were really alive and in pagne — the others left us — Stoddard to
Egypt?"
Bates laughed now.
"Oh. I was the ghost! I went

through there occasionally to stimu-
late your curiosity about the house.
And you nearly caught me once!"
"One thing more, if we re not wear-

ing you out — I'd like to know whether
Slater Theresa owes you any money."
My grandfather turned upon Bicker-

ing with blazing eyes.

"You scoundrel, you infernal scoun-
drel, Sister Theresa never borrowed a
cent of me in her life! And you have
made war on that woman — "

His rage choked him.
He told Bates to close the door of

the steel chest, and then turned t<me. ----
"Where are tlio.se notes of Picker

ing's?" he demanded; and I brought
the packet.

"Gentlemen. Mr. Pickering has gone
to ugly lengths In this affair. How
many murders have you gentlemen
committed?"

Wo were about to b •gin actual kill
ing when \oti arrived." replied Larry
grinning.

The Sheriff got all his men off the
pit mises none m less alive, sir." said
1 ini es.

That is p *0.1 .

Tanged me. Haven't you heard me
sab 1 was going to work?"
/And I tried to laugh away further
Tscussion of my future.

“it will be more cheerful here in
the spring." he said, as though seek-
ing an inducement for me to remain.
"When the resort colony down here
comes to life the lake is really gay.”
I shook my head. The lake, that

is g-,n

a ve

such hi:

B w;.s all a
: it tui-take;

eo'ihl hupp

great

I had
•n."—

V andfath. r turn* d to Picker-

mistake
no id'-a
and my
ing.

Pickering. uJnt a rnn'oni; t jbjp :

scoundrel you an-: i thu' :

S:itMH‘«) » to buy sVcTTrftl.-s FT, gj\'.. Yon f

hotter standing in your railroad enter-
prises. and the last time | s-aw you !

you gut me Jo release tile eoli’aionjl so l

you could raise money to buy more j

shares. Then, after I died" -he
chuckled- thought vog d find and
destroy the notes and that would end '

the transaction; and if .you had been
smart enough to iind them you might,.'
have had them and welcome. But as
if is, they, go to .lurk. If he shows anv
merry on \ou in collecting them lie's'
not the hoy | think he is."

Pickering rose, seized his. hat and j

hwko,| away toward the shuttered
library door. He paused for a moment.
In- face livid with rage.

'ion old fool"' he screamed at my !

grandfather: "You < hi lunatic. I wish
to God I had never seen yon! No won
del you came hack to life!/ You're n i

tricky (dd devil and too nu/un to dief"
ii<

'.jar

Wish

help Larry get his things together —
and my grandfather and I talked for
an hour.

"You Will stay on here. — yc« will
help me to finish the house?” the old
gentleman asked with unmistakable
• agerm ss of look and tone.

It seemed harsh and ungenerous to
tell him that I wished to go; that the
great world lay beyond the confnes

pretty cupful of water, th dip and
glide of a maroon canoe, the remem-
brance of a red tam-o'-shanter merg-
ing afar off in an October sunset! — ,

my purpose to leave the place !

strengthened as 1 thought of these
things. My nerves were keyed to a
breaking pitch and. losing control of ,

myself. I turned ii|H>n him stormily. J
...... ..... _____ _ ___ _ ___________ , “So Miss Devereux was the other
of Glenarm for me to conquer; that I 1 person who shared your confidence!
had lost as well as gained by those 1 L)'’ yeti understand.— do you appre-

i u n.-d towHi iJ me with some sim i few months at Glenarm House, and
'in plain i n-ady at his tongue s ! wished to go away. It was not the

•ml but Stoddard caught him by the *t
sohulders and thrust him out upon theterrace v

A moment later we saw him cross
the meadow and hurry toward St
Vgatha's.

CHAPTER XXV.

'mystery , now fathomed.— nor the
strirgiMc, now ended. — that was upper-
most in my mind and heart, but mem;
ories of a girl who had mocked me
with delirious girlish laughter, — who
had lured me away from the Indiana
woodlands that I might see her trans-

( formed into another, more charming.• being, only to shatter my faith at the
Changes and Chances. : end. It was a comfort to know that

John Mapshnll Glenarm had probably Pickering, trapped and defeated, was
tc-wr been si* happy in his life as on : not to benefit by the bold trick she had
that day of hks amazing home-coming, helped him play upon me. His loss
He laughed at us and he laughed wirti-j was hers as well and I was glad in my
us. and as he wen* about the house 'ex- bitterness that I. had found her in the
plaining his plans for it,s completion, passage seeking for plunder at the be-
lie chaffed us ul! with his shrewd ! heat of the same master whom Mor-
humor that h.ui been the terror of my gan. Ferguson and the rest of themboyhood. served. I did not mention her to my

Ah. it you had hu^ ljil‘ plans^nf grandfather; I roaolvod-never to fhlnk
course you would have been saved a or speak of, hur again,
lot of trouble; hut that Ijttle sketch of The" light was over and there wiyi
the Door of Bewilderment was the. nothing more for me to do in the house
on.y tiling I left and you found it. ! by tin* lake. After a week or so I

Jack, — you really opened these good should go forth and try to win a place
bonks of mine.' for myself. I had my profession; I
He sent us all away to remove the was an engineer, and I did not ques-

marks of battle, and we gave Bates action that 1 should be able to find em-
hand In Cleaning up flu* vVivckage,-
Bates, the keeper of secrets, Lutes,
the inscrutable and mysterious. Bates,
th.? rea! hrro of the affair at Glenarm.
My grandfather led us through the

narrow stairway by which lie had en-

ploynnuit. As for my grandfather,
Bates would care for him, and I should
visit him often, i was resolved not
to give him any further cause for anx-
iety on account of my adventurous
;(nd roving ways. He knew well

terfed, which had been built between i enough tlpit his old hope of making an
false walls, apd we played ghost for architect of me was lost forever; and
one another, to show Just how the now 1 wistml to depart in peace and
tread of a human l wing around the j -leek 'syme part tif the world- where the
chimney sounded. The re was much to trails were now and there were tracks
explain, and my grandfiTher's 'cbntri to Jay and bridges to build,
iion for having placed ufe in so hazard- 1 these thoughts so illled my mind

elate the tact that she was Pic ering's
ally?"

"1 certainly do not." he replied
cold! . “I’m surprised to hear you
speak so of a woman whom you can
scarcely know-*-"

"Yes. I know her! My God, I have
reason to know her! But even when
1 found her out 1 did not dream that
the plot was as deep as it Is. She
knew that it was a scheme to test me,
and she played me into Pickering's
hands. 1 caught her down there in
the tunnel acting as his spy, looking
for the lost notes, that she might gain
grace in his eyes by turning them
over to him. You know how I always
hated Pickering.— he was too smooth,
too smug, apd you and everybody else
worn forever praising him to me. He
was always held up to me as a model;

, and the first time I saw Marian Dever-
eux she was with him— It was at
Sfierry's the night before I came hero.
I suppose she reached St. Agatha's
only a few hours ahead of me."' •

"Yes, Sister Theresa was her guar-
dian. Her father was a dear friend,
and I knew her from her early child-
howl. You are mistaken, Jack. Her
knowing Pickering means nothing,—
they both lived In New York and
moved in the same circle."

“But It doesn’t explain her efforts
to help him, dues It?" I blazed. "He
wished to marry her.— Sister Theresa
told me tliat,— and I failed— I failed
miserably to keep my obligation here
—l ran away -to follow herl’’

: (To' BE CONTINUED.) 7

A new broom and a stralgh
make u clean sweep.

flush

An Authority Says Three-Fourths of
Graduates Are Unfitted to Practice.

That 3,000 out of the 4,000 gradu-
ates turned out by the Medical Col-
leges each yesr are whollly unfitted to
practice medicine and are menaces to
the communities In which they set-
tle was stated by Dr. Chester Mayer,
of the State Board of Medical Exam-
iners of Kentucky at a meeting of the
American Medical Association’s Com-
mittee on Medical Education, held In
Chicago »ot long ago. Dr. Mayer said
that only. 25 to 28 per cent of the
graduates are qualified. Fifty-eight
per cent of the graduates examined in
28 states were refused licenses. With
few exceptions these failures took a
second examination in a few weeks
and only 60 per cent of them passed.
"This does not mean that deficien-

cies In their training were corrected
In those few weeks," Dr. Mayer said
"It probably shows that experience
showed them what the test would
probably be and they ‘crammed’ for
the examination. Dr. W. T. Gott,
Secretary of the Indiana Board said:
"The majority of our schools now
teach their students how to pass ex-
aminations, not how to be good phy-
sicians."

At the session of the American
Medical Association held in Atlantic
City in June, Dr. M. Clayton Thrush,
a professor in the Medico Chlrurgical
College in Philadelphia said: "Many
doctors turned out of the Medical
Schools are so Ignorant in matters
pertaining to pharmacy that they
know nothing about the properties
of the drugs they prescribe for their
patients!" Dr. Henry Beats. Jr., Pres-
ident of the Pennsylvania State Board
of Medical Examiners, after scrutiniz-
ing the papers of a class of candi-
dates for licensure said: "About one
quarter of the papers show a degree
of illiteracy that renders the candi-
dates for licensure incapable of un-
derstanding medicine."

A great many more physicians and
chemists might be quoted in support
of the astounding charge that 3,000 in-
competents are being dumped onto j

an unsuspecting public each year. ;
What the damage done amounts to
can never be estimated for thesq. In-
competents enjoy the privilege of di-
agnosing, prescribing or dispensing
drugs regarding the properties of j

which they know nothing and then !

of signing death certificates that are
not passed upon by anyone unless the
coroner is called in. Probably there I
is not a grave yard from one end of
the country to the other that does not

contain the h -rled • evidences of the
mistakes or criminal carelessness of
Incompetent physicians.
During the last year there have

been perhaps, half a dozen known
cases where surgeons, after perform-
ing operations have sewed up the In-
cisions without first removing the
gauze sponges used to absorb the
blood, and in some cas£s forceps and ]
even surgeon’s scissors have been
left In the wound. How many of
these .cases there have been, where j

the patient died, there Is no means
or knowing and comparatively few
of the cases where the di icovery Is
made In time to save life become gen- j

erally public. Reports from Sanita-
riums for the treatment of the Drug
Habit show that members of the raedl- j

cal prol ssion are more often treated
in these institutions than members
of any other profession, and that a
majority of the patients, excluding the ;

physicians themselves, can .trace
their downfall directly to a careless i
physician.

How many criminal operations are |

performed by physicians is also a
matter of conjecture. Operations of
this class are, unfortunately, ver>
frequent In large cities. Some gradu-
ated and licensed physicians, many
of them of supposed respectability,
make an exclusive practice of crim-
inal medical and surgical treatment.
Dr. Henry G. W. Rhelnhart, Coroner's
physician of Chicago, estimates the
number of criminal operations, annu-
allly, in Chicago alone at 38,000. How
many resulted fatally are unknown,
as when death results, the real cause
is disguised In the death certificate,
which the physician signs, and which
no one but himself and a clerk sees.
Probably not one case of malprac-

tice in 1,000 ever becomes the subject
of a law suit but In the last year ap-
proximately 150 cases wherein the
plaintiff has alleged malpractice have
been reported in the newspapers, and
owing to the social prominence and
the favored positions of many physi-
cians not more than half the new
suits stated, probably, result in any
newspaper publicity, but it would
probably not be an exaggeration to
state that the total cases of malprac-
tice, not involving criminal operations
or criminal medical practice, would
amount to 150,000 or more than one
case to each physician In the country. |
This estimate Is, of course, more or
less conjecture. Untimely deaths and
permanent disabilities are frequent,
and oeeur-withln the knowledge of nl-
most every one, when life could have i

been saved, or health restored had 1

the physician been skillful, careful
and f-tMHpqtont,  _ _ _ - • _ 1

EFFECTIVE DRAPERIES FOR THE
DINING ROOM.

No Feature Is of More Importance at
a Mean* of Beautifying Apart-

ments with Minimum of
Expense.

Perhaps no one feature in the fur
nlshlng of a room is so Important as
the draperies. These more than any-
thing else give character to their sur-
roundings, and make an otherwise
commonplace room look Individual
and comfortable The success of
draperies depends largely on the way
in which they are hung, but this is a
matter of which the average house-
wife thinks but little.
Often expensive lace curtains are

seen hung with rings on a heavy brass
rod, and placed outside from the win-
dow casing, taking the place of the
heavy over-draperies. These thin lace
curtains should be used as sash cur-
tains only, and should be hung within
the casing close to the sashes. The
heavy poles and rings are suitable
only for over-draneries.
. These over-draperies are a very de-
sirable addition to a room, and they
should be of some heavy material to
flt into the color scheme of the room.
Usually they are hung outside the
casing, though sometimes, If the wood-
work is particularly good, they are
hung within. If the window reaches
t(* the floor, the draperies should do
the same.

The illustration shows a simple
treatment especially suitable for a

dining room. Either linen, wool or
cotton material may bo used for these
hangings, of a color suitable for the
room In which they lye used. Drapery
of this style Is especially appropriate
with white woodwork and colonial fur-
niture.

The curtains are edged with white
or cream mohair braid, one Inch wide
and finished at the corners with a
simple design, The formal valance Is

FOR WEAR AT HOME.

Simple and Popular Designs in the
Negligees Worn.

Comparatively simple negligees of
crepe or silk, hanging loose from the
shoulders and cut with kimono sleeves
or left sleeveless, are made effective
by a guimpe or tuck and loose sleeves
of lace and by a band of trimming
which borders the round, low-cut
neck, runs down one side of the front
to the hem and finishes the armholes
or the kimono sleeves. This model
is made, too, in fine cashmere and in
chiffon broadcloth, the latter proving
a most desirable material for the pur-
pose. if one cares for u little warmth
in such a robe.

Genuine kimono models, with sash
and all. are. popular and are shown
in colorings and designs calculated to
attract any woman. Crepe is usually
the material and some beautifully em-
broidered kimonos are all in one tone,
hut more often lining and embroidery
contrast in subtle harmony with the
color of th*1 mbc. -- 7

One of the loveliest kimonos we,
have ever seen was in a shop noted
for the variety and beauty of its negli-
gee models, and was . In soft gray
crepe, light of tone, y -t nearer dove
than pearl. The crepe was of beauti-
ful quality and on it were embroidered
faintly purple Iris and creamy yellow
butterllies. The lining of the robe
was a delicate creamy yellow.- a ___ #

FOR THE WARM WEATHER.

Of Co e Pn?hnoU',
East Second street, Nw'V

W1I» lnter«t n,

back fn*

ture« with Oinm

K*1"1- emus;

double durinc

onslonai attack«

chronic case. AUnXenL?
a crutch and cane to Ket
back was lame and weak JT
the aching, there wa8 a T
retention of the kidney J
was inabad way wheniiL
Doan s Kidney Pm, |n ̂
remedy cured me. an(1
well ever sinee." ̂
Sold by all dealers. 50 cent.

Fo.ter-Milbura Co.. Buffalo*

JOKE ON THE C0N^M,

Walter Drew Wrong |nf|r^

Guest’s Attitude.

A Georgia congressman
tells of an experience durlne h
visit .to New York. 5 “

The representative had putu.
American |»lan hotel. When un
ting down at dinner the first
of his stay, the waiter obseo
handed him a bill of fare, th.
gresstnan tossed It aside, sllnt
waiter a dollar bill, and said
me a good dtnJier."
The dinner proving satlsfacto

southern member pursued thl
during his entire stay in New
As the last tip was given, he
tioued that he was about to ret
Washington.

Whereupon, the waiter, with
presslon of great earnestness, i

"Well, sir, when you or any i

friends that can't read come
York, just ask for Dlck."-
Weekly,

COATS HAVE QUAINT EFFECTS. TRAGEDY OF A BROADWAY

New Window Draperies,
stretched on a valance board or cor-
nice lath along the top of the window
casing, and braided In the same way
as the hangings.

Buckram or butcher’s linen should
be used to Interline the valance, in
order to get the stiff effect. Un-
bleached muslin sash curtains are ap-
propriate when cotton or linen over-
draperies are used. If the furnishing
of the room is elaborate, the curtains
may be of silk or pongee. A two-inch
hem couched down with heavy silk
floss serves to give them a finish.

Pretty Bodice Effective in Any of the
Thin Materials.

This la a pretty bodice of voile,

eolienne, or any thin woolen material;
it is made on a fitting lining, and has
n vest of finely tucked silk or creue-

Empire Models Are Now by No Means
the Only Model.

Nothing could be quainter than
some of the coats contrived with cloth
for some of the smart tailored frocks.
Although the empire vest Is a dainty
feature of these coats, the general em-
pire effect is gradually giving way to
other/models, particularly the semi-
cutaway designs, with fronts smartly
rounded away and finished with sev-
eral rows of stitching or a binding of
elegant silk braid.

Redfern shows a tailored gown In
very dull mauve cloth, the skirt hav-
ing two broad box plaits on either
side of the front, the plaits beginning
just above the knees. Across the top
of these are stitched two straight
bands of the cloth, finished at either
edge with large buttons covered with
mauve moire, encircled in dull gold
rims. The coat Is piped with modern
nrown moire, a rather queer sounding
combination, but an effect beautiful to
look at. The pipings outline stitch-
ings of the cloth, which follow the
curved Hues of the coat, and the em-
pire vest is made entirely of the
brown moire, with handsome metal
buttons stitched down either side. The
shoulders are long in effect, and one
might describe the sleeves ns a series
of cuffs, for they are stitched with
bands of doth, secured only at the
lower edge, each standing out beyond
the -outside seam, cuff like, with a
large button setting off each band. At
the wrists there is a wider piping of
brown than appears anywhere else on
the coat, and the sleeves have suf-
ficient novelty about them to suggest
the coming of fall.

DICTATES OF FASHION.

de-chine with collar band of the same.
The material Is draped horizontally in
front, and fastens rather to the side
under ribbons with rosettes at cither
end. The large rounded revets and
collar are lace with silk half way over.
The material of sleeves is cut away
on the outer side of arm. the space be-
ing filled In with frills of lace like
the mines.

Materials required for the bodice-
* yard 46 Inches wide, 1% yard lin-

ing. $4 yard silk, about 8 yards lace
and 2% of ribbon.

Shade Roller Makes Towel Rack.
A simple, convenient towel reck is

"I, “ Klu,i" .A abort mon"1' "Kt’d at a narrow win-
dow, or a full sized one for two or
more rowels. ' They may bo stained orpainted. /

Silk fringes adorn the ends of
scarfs or stoles of lace and the same
are used for, the ornamentation of
sunshades.

The black iris, a strange and weird
flower brought into fashion by Jean
T orrain and adopted since by most
women who aim at originality, is just
now enjoying considerable success.
Net, closely dotted, is tied into big,

flaunting bows, to be worn under the
chin. Some of the bows are shown in
white .with colored dots and others are
In palest pinks, lavenders and blues.

I here are short sashes shown on
many dresses, especially those slight-
ly short-walsted In the back. Other
belts are made of inch and a half gold
or silver ribbon, weighted with tas-
sels.

A new waist Is called the Boule, and
is very becoming. It is usually of
embroidered linen and Valenciennes
and shows no visible seam, as the
waist and sleeves are put together In
one piece.

Many of the sleeves show bewitch-
ing puffs above the elbows, with a
cuff binding it just below. This In
turn Is supplemented by odd little lace
cuffs, which reach quite hdlf way
down the forearm.

Truly It la “Everybody for Himself
New York.

There were six In the seat of
Broadway surface car. which was
many. However, everybody who
ed the car seemed to take a fane
that particular seat, so some were

standing. A very small man
crouched on the end scat, a pretty
next to him. The small man see
to be very restless, and now
for all the rest were pushing the
ty girl, who necessarily pushed hi
a way that seemed to infer that
room was better than hlscompan]
length, unable to endure it any loi

he all at once shoved h!s sho
under the rail and fell out. appan
"Mercy!" screamed a nervous

senger, "has he committed suicidi
"I don't know," answered the p

girl, “hut, an.Vway, I've got the

seat." — N. Y. Press.

He Set a Date.
A merchant in a Wiscnnsln L

who had a Swedish clerk sent him
to do some collecting. When he
turned from an unsuccessful trip

reported:
"Yim Yonson say he vill pay ven

sells his hogs. Yim Olesen. heviH
ven he sell him wheat, and Bill
say he vill pay in Yanuary.’’
“Well," said the boss. 'that's

first time Bill ever set a date to
Did he really say he would pay
January?"

"Veil, aye tank so.’1 said the cl
“He say dat It ban a dam cold day
you get that money. 1 tank that
In Yanuary." — Harper's Weekly.

The Truth.
Gobsa Goble descended pain

from his 90-horse power Pmousine.
“I wish to purchase," he said,

engagement ring '

"Yes. sir," said the eager clerk,
have just Imported a superb ring,
two ruby hearts surrounded
"No," said the used millionaire,

disillusioned voice; "no. that -
do. There Is only one heart cone
in this affair. The girl Is niarrjiW

for my money."

FOUND OUT.

Stockings Make Rugs.
Beginning at the top cut round and

round in strips one-half inch wide.
Sew strips together and wind into a
hull. With a large crochet needle
crochet with short stitch Into strips
any length or width desired. These
strips may be sewed together to form
a rug. Bright colored stockings and
cotton underwear may bo used tha
same w to make a “hit or miss'
stripe, alternating with- the blaci*
-OJififL _____ This makes a doBjpahie fttf ,

A Trained Nurse Made Discovery.

No one is In better position to
the value of food ami dr n

trained nurse. ...

Speaking of coffee, a nurse ̂  >

Barre, Pa., writes; "I used

strong coffee myself. an . .

greatly from headaches an
tion. While on a visit to myb
I had a good chance to try -
Food Coffee, for they dranK_
gether in place of ordinary
two weeks after using Poshim
I was much benefited and fln*w

headaches disappeared an

Indigestion. . p,*

“Naturally I have s>nCfi "SJ n0l
among my patients, and hmi
a marked benefit where co
left off and Pbstum used. g

“I observed a curious we

Postum when used amonfi _
greatly helps the fio'* ot m (t

whero coffee la inclined ̂
and where tea causes nervoh^

“I find trouble In v

make Postum properly,
always serve It before
boiled long enough. H , f f

15 to 20 minutes after bo lin* ̂

and served with cream. " ,. ;

niniv n delicious boverft'
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MISSING STAMP
By L. L. Robinson

THE CUSTOM OF HARAKIRI.

Said to Be Practiced Only by Descend-
•nta of Old Nobles of Japan.

.(Copyright, by Joseph B. Bowles.)

k,fd Bromfleld was one. of
LlldYen of fortune, who for the
L part of the year had nothing
lx»onard was by no means a

0f solitude, In general, yet pos-
every access to the pleasures

and companionship, he

The custom of harakirl Is a thing
rather confined to the samurai class,
and the helmin, the commoners, are
quite strangers to it, writes Mr. Hashl-
guchl In the Atlantic, a Japanese mag
azlne published In New York. It
thrived In the days of feudalism, when
the liv6s of the camurai were at the
disposal of their masters, lords and

WHAT FATHER AND

HARRY ACCOMPLISHED

AN ILLINOIS MAN WRITES RE-
QARDINQ HIS SUCCESS IN

WESTERN CANADA.

uddenly seized, one gay and
Jng summer, with the desire for
rambling apart from the noisy
go he bade farewell to the
of city and fashion, and burled

|lf In the peaceful shelter of a

hamlet.-

has on a certain day when, hav-
ought refuge from an ardent
8un. Leonard stood In the

[villa store, idly awaiting the
It was on the glass show-case
jg eye was resting, and upon a
white envelope, which he was

jjy sure bad presented Itself to
slon Innumerable times before;
 the first time It seemed actual-
Handing his attention. A rather
and Crumpled missive, but in-
distinctly with the address;

Miss Dorothea Wlnthrop,
N - vllle, Va.

|t unconsciously he had read
i rarne words repeatedly, but un-
fed hitherto, a few less legible
okes on the corner of the. en-
dow attracted his glance. Li

"I think perhaps I ran assist you. . -
At tho- place where I am boarding j rulers.
Uiere Is an old buggy and horse, and | The samurai youths were taught to
if I can procure Its use and you will commit harakirl rather than submit to
accept my services, 1 will gladly drive the disgrace of decapitation,
you to the farm mentioned.” Thus harakirl became an Invet-
The soft gray eyes were lifted to crate hereditary propensity of the

Change In Homestead Regulations
Makes Entry Easily

Accomplished.

Western Canada. A change recently
made In the Canadian Land Regula-
tions concerning homesteads makes it
possible for any member of a family to

"Nothing succeeds like success" is
an old and true saying having many
applications In Western Canada. The
following letter Is an illustration. The

- . ........ . ~ , ----- ----- - --- - v..c . writer, Mr. Qerts, left Chicago a short
ms face with a glow of trust and samurai class, from which it was not time ago and the success he has
gratitude that would have repaid the an easy affair to free them after the achieved may well be gained by any-
speaker for a far greater offer. advent of the western • civilization one having pluck and energy by locat-

Oh, 1 cannot tell you how grateful awakened the benighted land of the i ing on the free homestead lands la
I should be," she said, fervently, "and Rising Sun.
perhaps 1 could sit here in the store. In this enlightened age of MelJI,
till you have made inquiry." i however, "this practice has been go-
T ndoubtedly," replied Leonard, Ing out of fashion. Yet It Is amaz- „ _______

promptly, and escorting his protege to Ing to learn that It has again come make entry for any other member of
a seat within, he hastened away in into use In the war with Russia. the family entitled to a homastead.
her service, f i,aBt year prof ukida of Waseda For instance, a man may now make
The ready sympathy and aid accord- : university of Toklo, who Is a graduate entry before the local agent for his

ed her in imr dire need, hail quickly of Yale, delivered an address in an ' father or for his brother or brothers,
won the confidence of his fair com-'' educational gathering held in Tokio, or for his son or sons, or for a sister
panlon, and her ardent appreciation in which he referred to the practice or daughter who may be the head of
of the kindness thus bestowed, In- of harakirl. He said In part: the family having minor children de-
splred the desire to render herself "A soldier may die in the battlefield pending upon her for support. A sis-
as agreeable and as little burdensome for the sak^ of duty, not for the sake ter, daughter or mother are also en-
as possible; and ere a mile lav | of persona] honor. He shall not com- . titled to make entry upon a home-
hind them, her little story had been mil harakirl just because he has no stead. The only fee required Is flO.OO
briefly confided; how her father, be- means of defense against his enemy,
ing in adverse circumstances. ha(J left Should he be taken prisoner by the
her three months before in N ...... —vllle. ‘ enemy he will do well to console him-

self with the idea that he is sent
to the enemy's country as a student,
to be of further service in future to
his country."

His reasons were right, if his utter-

would hold her own In any "fat atock
how.M She has never had a drop of
milk since she was four months old4
and has never bad a mouthful of grain.
A genlleman who saw her made the
remark. "He bet that heifer had eaten
her head off with grain." but would
hardly believe she had never had any
grain.
This Is a great country for growing

all kinds of vegetables and we are
certafnly enjoying our garden. The
flavor of the green peas Is especiauy
flqfe. Last season Mrs. O. canned a lot
of them, and we have enjoyed them up
to tile fresh crop.

I am sorry I did not have time this
past season to attend to transplanting I
trees, but will keep the land I had pre-
pared worked up for next season's |
planting. I received a number of small
trees (ash and maple) from the Gov- J

ernment Experimental Farm at Indian
Head. I put them around the edge of ,

the garden and they are doing fine. I

"GONE TO THE DEVIL."

London Inn Responsible for Origin of
Common Saying.

The old inns of England have been
responsible for the origin of many
common sayings. An instance of this
Is the proverbial phrase "He -has
gone to the devil." On Fleet street, i
London, near Temple Bar,, was once a
tavern which was known by the strict- '

ly old-fashioned name, "The Devil and
Saint Dunstan." It was famous for Its
good dinners and excellent wines, and
received a. large natron age from the
lawyers of Temple Bar.

It was familiarly known as "The
Devil," and when a lawyer left his
office to go there he usually left a no-
tice on his door, "Gone to the Devdl." t
There were some w ho patronized the
tavern to the neglect of their business,

and the notice was so regularly-exhib-
ited on their doors that It finally came

Dutch at Homa and Abroad.
Holland has a population of only 5>-

000,000, but there are 40.000,000 of peo-

ple in the Dutch East and Weat In-
dies. The Dutch are not at present
much addicted to emigration. In the
United States, at the time of the last
census, there were only 105,000 per-
sons of Dutch birth. The number of
Netherlanders In the Dutch East In-
dies is barely 12,000.

SICK HEADACHE
Positively cured by
these little Pills.

They aluo relieve I)i»-
treMH from Dyt-jw-pKlu. Iu-

riiin-Miouan' TooUeartjr
Eating. A |» rfpet r*-n»-
etiy lor DUzluvna, Nan-
m*4v, DrowHliie h. Had
Tn.te In the Mouth. Coat-

•-1 Tongue. 1‘aiu In the
Hide. TORPID LIVER.

They regulate the Doaela. Purely Vegetable.

also received quite a lot of other seeds. t0 t,e use(j t0 characterize the man PILL. SMALL DOSE. $MAl L PRICE.
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riiat Letter Detained Only for
Want of a Stamp?"

imped and apparently nervous
was traced the old-timed en-
In baste!"

haste," repeated Leonard, smil-
nvoUintarily at the Innocent de-
Another glance, and quickly he
the absence of the customary

with friends, while he had gone out
in the country to begin life anew.
As the villagers had informed him.

the road was neither difficult nor ob-
scure. and in little more than an hour

for each entry. A great saving In rail-
way expenses Is thus made.
Read what Mr. Certs has to say:

Ilattleford, Sask.,.Aug. 4, 1907.

Dear Sir: —
Thinking a letter from us Northwest

settlers might Interest you, and I write
a few lines and let you know we are

he drew rein before the comfortable ances were not judiciously made.4 Yet: progressing finely and well pleased
looking country house known as Red he has been denounced as a traitor by with our new home. ^\
bank Farm. | MaJ. Gen. Sato, who bated his argu- When I think of the many hard
Almost before he coqld assist her. meats upon tho sentiment that the working, Industrious men east with

his eager companion had sprang light- Japanese soldiers die In the battlefield families who are struggling for a Hv-
ly to the ground, and was already at not for the sake of honor; thar'it is Ing and doing the strenuous, laying up

for tho Russians, not for the Japan- practically nothing for old age and the
ese, to die for duty; that by commit- thousands of acres of land here yet to
ting harakirl rather than surrendering he plowed and cultivated capable of
to the Russians have the Japanese raising sixty to eighty bushels of oats,
been enabled to win the victory; and thirty to forty bushels of wheat, it cer-
that Prof. I'kidu s uddrcr-M would have talnly seems a pity the two cannot be
a tendency to detract from the pa- brought together. Hut I will repeat,
triotic fervor of the Japanese soldiers
All the press of Japan made com-

ments upon the controversy, saying
that what Prof. Pklda termed duty
was exactly the same ns what MaJ.
Gen. Sato termed honor Ju I he essen-
tial points. /

door, while Leonard more deliberately
secured the horse. .Jle could not
bring himself to leave her thus ab-
ruptly, without at least learning the
result of her fears for the one so dear
to her.
Advancing therefore to the door

through which he had seen her disap-
pear,' he was met by a woman w hose
kind face betokened unmistakable
gravity.

"It is fortunate you have brought
her." sh£ said, with the ready com-
municativeness common to rural dis-
tricts, and evidently supposing that
Leonard had accompanied her young
visitor as a friend or relative. "The

this country is only for the industrious
and thrifty; also I might add, It re-
quires some capital to start.
A man should have at least a team

of three good horses; better to have
marelTBO as to have some colts com-
itfg. along each year. It Is best to bring
them with him as work horses are
high. He should be able to purchase
jdow, disc and drag, harrow, drill,

McKinley'* Thoughtfulness.
It was a blistering hot day bn the , , , . . ,

poor man lias been callin' for her day samls ()f Can M()ntauk ,n ]m Fo„r. binder and hay rake. Of course sev-
and night, and I hope now he ll die teen thoU8aml Wl.uk. Hlck „r .wounded ̂ ral taking up claims or buying land

aing abruptly to the store-keep-
uing idly over the counter, Leon-
Jked. briefly:

that letter detained only * for
:of a Stamp?"

Lai's all." replied the other, se-
ib "It was dropped In the mail-
just ns you see It, two weeks

[and 1 put it there, In full sight,

tog whoever mailed It would
|Wy see and rectify the mistake.”
ro w'eks!" repeated Leonard,
Itatively, ‘ and all for the waiU of
(town stamp! Why. man, I

think you would have put one
ourself." he added, with fine dis-
of the principles of finance,

lell. hardly." replied the post-
|fr, coolly, "not If you had to
p a dozen or so letters a week.

begin that, and half the let-
jwould come in minus a stamp."
'*11. put one on now, nt any
said Leonard, promptly laying a

[on Uie counter; "two weeks, in-
for a letter In haste! Why,
Is no telling what Is being with-
from VjRg Dorothea Wlnthrop!"
»as Wednesday on which this
'wcurance had stirred, for a ma-
the surface monotony of Leon-
existence; but by Friday It had
dipped from his mind, and was

[even recalled as once more he
at the door of the store, serene-

xaiting the coach, which was al-
approaching at Its own delib-

i pace.

[moment later, and the mall-bag
[Baling into the hand outstretched

e,ve ft; but, contrary to the
routine, the driver tlld not at
direct his course to the stable,
He needed change of horses.

nS his box, he proceeded to the
»t tho rear of the vehicle to as-

l* Passenger to alight, a slight,
form, and a pale, timid face
anxiously about,

p tremulous eagerness marking
and manner, she turned to the
*t by stander.

you tell me how far it is to
nl( Farm, and where I can get

aveyance to take me there?"
tnan thus addressed did not

uncivilly, but with the Indlffer-
common to those unaccustomed
feresting themselves In the af-
°f others.

u five miles to Redbank Farm."
>wered, briefly, "and there is no
0 *?pt there that I know on.”

must go there and at once,"
m, oarneatly; "cannot you help
and with this she turned 'to an-

w|,h imploring eyes.
n!Jrd H cornfield had stood by, a
Jiatener. Advancing quickly to

bo said, courteously:

peaceful.

"What!" cried Leonard. with
startled emotion -that surprised him-
self. "do you mean to say he Is so 111
as that?"
"So 111," repeated his hostess. "Why.

he cannot last more’n an hour. I
should say. Why was his girl so slow
in cornin'? ' 1 wrote a letter for him

under theirsoldier boys sweltered
tents.

, .Down af the army depot the Sec-
ond cavalry had received President
McKinley and Secretary of War Al-

ger with a great flourish of trumpets
and salute of swords..

•Cannon were booming the presi-
dent's salute, and transports in the

near together can divide up the pur-
chasing of the above machinery and
exchange work. This plan will work
well for a few years or until crops will
warrant each Individual to purchase a

full outfit.

We have 480 acres of as good farm
land as lies in the famous Cut Knife
district. Every foot can be plowed.

„iy8e„, when he w» hr* took, -ear ^ ^ng ^ ^ The ‘ T'X jo" 50c ^ bashd
three weeks ago, and I took care to
write on the back of it: 'in haste! ”
"Foe the simple reason that the let-

ter did not reach her till yesterday,"
replied Leonard, almost resentfully.
"How could it go through the mail
with no stamp upon It?"

dent bad called these 14.000 men and
boys together to defend the nation
He might have been swelled with
pride over the honors being paid to
him.

His carriage moved slowly through
the deep and hot sand. The tender-

oats, wheat, potatoes and rhubarb
roots which were acceptable.

It Is useless for us to bother with
garden flowers as wild ones grow In
profusion. We are located near a fine
creek, the water of which Is soft and
fine for bathing and washing. We have,
a well of water near the house, 32
feet deep and 21 feet of water aU the
time, though It Is harder than* the
creek water.
Land which could be bought for five

dollars per acre three years ago Is
now worth $14 per acre and steadily |

advancing each year.
All kinds of Improvements are going

on. Steam plows and large threshing
outfits are already in. Roads are be-
ing graded, bridges being built across
rivers and creeks. Last year I took
my family, also wagon, across the Sas-
katchewan river In a row boat, swam
my team across and now the contract
has been let for $200,000 bridge at that

place.

The C. N. R. have run their final
survey from Battleford to Calgary,
running west about one mile north of
us. The C. P. R. have run a survey,
which runs northwest passes about 500
feet from the northeast corner of our
farm. The country will soon be cov-
ered with a net work of railroads and
it will keep them busy hauling the out-
put of grain. It Is certainly encourag-

ing to us settlers.
Two years ago, Harry, my son, and

I as you know unloaded our car at
Saskatoon and drove 130 miles to our
claim. Last fall wo had only 18 miles
to haul our wheat to railroad and as
you see. the prospects are we will have
a railroad at our very door and a town
near-by. This district can support a
good town and It will be well patron-
ized.

Harry arrived home at 12 p. m. last
night after going fourteen miles' to
blacksmith shop to get plowshares
beat out. The shop was full of work
and It was eight p. m. when Harry left
for home and parties still in line to
have work done. We will need stores
nearer and good mechanics.
We are all enjoying the best of

! health which Is a great blessing.
When we left Chicago over a year ago
ray youngest son's (four years of age)

who was losing his grip and going to
destruction.— The Sunday Magazine.

A Faithful Friend.
"Johnny can't come to work to-day,

sir."

"Why not?"
"He's troubled somethin’ awful with

heat exhaustion. s|r."
"Ah, yes. It's chronic, Isn't it?"
"Ye — yes. sir."
"But didn't I see him playing ball In

the vacant lot this morning?"

Genuine Must Bear
Fac-Simile Signature

REFUSE SUBSTITUTES.

N«w and Libaral Homestead
Regulations In

‘Ye — yes. sir. You see, when he 1
plays ball, sir, he forgets the pain,
sir.”

WESTERN
CANADA

Deafness Cannot Be Cured
New Districts Now Opened lor Settlement

Ty l-ic.l a|)pUCMl'>ni. a* th'-y csho jI n-arti the d:*
•miril p irilon uf th* rar. luere !» i«oi> »»y to
cure deatneM.nnd that l'l»y c»n*tltut:Oiii retnedlea.
PcafncHi U caused hy an inflamed cubdltl n >( tha
tnui'Ou* UuIdb of the hu-tachian Tube. When lul*
tube l» lnfl4im*d y u have a ruratdtiiK "•UDd cr Im-
perfect hearlntr aud wurn It I* e.itlrHjr rl',«vd. Deaf-
nra* I* the roul'.and uuti--« (He lalUminatl m van be
taken out and tin* tube rettnred to Ha normal condi-
tion. bearlDit afll be de-troyed forever; nine m-e*
out «f ten are cau-ed by « aurrh, which !• notblaK
but an Inflamed c >ndltloii of the u.uc >u» »urface»
We win (rive on>\ Hundred I> dlara f<>r any cane of

PeafneM b-au-ed l y catarrhi that cannot be cured
by llall'a CaUtrn Cure. h*nd (or circular*, free.

K .1. CIlfcNHV A L.O., Toledo, O.
Fold hr Dru?c!*t«. "r. ,

Take Uu.i'a family i'llD for conatlpatluo.

The First Steamboa*
About a dozen years befo. e the 13

English colonies declared iheir inde-
pendence from the mother country.
William Henry, a native of Chester
county, Pennsylvania, attached a
steam engine to an old bateau and
managed to steam for some distance
down the Conestoga river, but by some
mishap the boat was sunk.

Some of the choice*!
lauds in the ciain glow*
«»S belt*- of Saskatche-
wan and Alberta have
recently 11 ten opened
for sett! -merit under
the Revived lioincstcad
Peculations of Canada.
T ti o ii s a n d s of home-
steads of iftoarrrs each

are now available. The new rceiilati* ns make it
pcsiih e for entry to bo made hv p oiy, tl e oppor-
tunity that many in the t'niied S ate* h; ve been
wailing f;>r AnV member of a family n av make
entry for anr other member of the family, u h* may
be entitled 10 make c-ntrv for h mself Oi herself.
Entry mav now h- tnadt before the A.ent or Sub-
Act-ni of tho U* n*** (. n certain condi-
tions bv th  faih -r. ini ihor sou. daughter, brother
or si. ter of i.it tMidfuf homeHeader.

"Anv e-en numta-rwl M-rtb-n of I'l'm Inbjn
latml- 'n Maiilfotm <.r Uie North W est 1 rovitcps,
eiiwo'.Piir * V. not reserve*! u av lie I on-e-
•t'-ad- l In- anv person tl e »*-ie 1 end of a fan-lly,
or >n tie •• er I* year- ol «tfr. loti e eiteiit of oue-
nuarter section, of if-oai-r>*. more >-r !•*-

Th1' fi-T in each rave w ill be Jto o'*. Cbrrches.
te.lur •!-> a el markets convenient. Healthy ci mate,
splendid crops and Rood laws, (.rain slow inf and
cattle rai ing principal industries.
For further panirula- * -as to t . tes. routes, best

time logo and where to locate, apply to

M. V MclNNfS. 4 Avenue Thrslre Black Drtrait.
Mkrhifan; or C. A. LAIRIEI. Saull Sic. Marie. Mick

Important to Mother*.
Examltifi carefully every bottle of CASTOR! A,
a safe and sure remedy for Infanta and children,

and rce that it

Bear* the

Signature of

SPOT GASH
la Uac For Over tlO Year*.

The Kind You Have Always Bought.

Glass Bricks Popular.
Possessing tlje advantage of being

acid proof aud of harboring no disease
germs, glass bricks, a product of Ger-
many. are very popular. T.hey are
translucent, but not transparent.

Admirers Slow to Subscribe.
Although the Carlyle memorial at

FOR SOLDIERS' HOMESTEAD RIGHTS
Al' wtildicr* wlm nerved ninety dnj or inure

in the federal unity nr navy l>etweeii In'.I-IHA,
nml w no made ImineMrad eninei* for le-e than
Ilk) In* res nu nr lief lire J It tit* gJ. 11**4, me a III* that
an a hUtiunal right in due homenne and that
it can l*e will to me fnr w|*nt ctt«h, no matter
whether patent i-*-»neil nr not. If eoltinr In
dead, fils heh are entitled. The right deM-enda
an follow e: Ktr-d! to the w idow ; and M*eoltd,
to the legal heir-*, nr next of kin. Talk to old
soldiers, i heir w idnws. ehihlren. iw tic \ t of k in,
til«>ut this elnss of inblltb-uat rigid*. (•>•! busy
right now and find some of your relatives who
made homestead entries in early da.' s. It's easy
nmin-y. I or further iiifnrniatinn address t nm-
rude \V. E. Muses, fel t aliforiila Building, Den-
ver. Colo.

on the place.
— The imBcntlous ate for a good e
this year, though we were very late
In seeding owing to the late spring.
Last winter was the coldest known In
this country by the oldest settlers
(some who have been here 35 years).••Vo ctaniit'" roneated the woman a 1 ’ (some wno na>e uttn uero oo yraioi,cn^tonu- »»»* »aUne tame to the surface bilt wllB- a comfortable house and

as he leaned forward and asked Secre-
tary Alger:

"Have the hoys ulcnty^of water?"

look of deep contrition suddenly over-
spreading her countenance. "Deary,
deary! I never thought o' -that! I
haven't' wrote a letter since 1 was a
girl, when they used to be paid for
at the other end. I never thought o' Men Are Gossips,
the stamp!" 1 "When It comes to discretion, t if
She turned hastily away, and (here is an inequality of the sexes we

Leonard instinctively followed to the fancy men have the disadvantage." re-
room near by, where as she softly marks a London paper, apropos of the
opened the door, they both stood exclusion of women secretaries from
motionless on the threshold. j the higher bureaus at Washington.

It was truly a scene to move the j “if there is a scandal In society, a
With a reckless hand dark cloud overhanging the ministry,'

talnly a hearty, healthy little fellow
now. The pure fresh air has done him
worlds of good.
So to sum up the whole. .Why

should we not be glad we made the
break ? A good fatih. Stock IhCfiPaaffi fT?

plenty of firewood, which we hauled
four miles, we passed the winter quite
pleasantly The air ii ClfiAE an'd dry,
Some of the days I came from work I
was surprised to find the thermometer
registering 40° below zero. Though
we never keep fire at night, we had
nothing freeze in our cellar.
Our stock and chickens wintered

fine. 1 have a yearling heifer, who

health and an independent life. What
more can we expect?
Did we have to make an effort? You

can bet we did and hustle, too. Should
you pass this way with your shotgun
this fall, we should be pleased to let
you shoot prairie chickens off our
grain stocks.

Respectfully yours.
CHAS. M. GERTS AND FAMILY

from 92 subscribers.

Mr*. XVIn*Iow'» Roothln* Syrnp.
ouurKor rhtlifrro trrthliur. *.>ftrn» the (run*, reduce* Id-

Q am Uiuiiou, thuya pain, cure* wind coUu. 2.’<c a boiue

PARKER’S
HAIR BALSAM

rn— ai _
rrumote* a luxuriant growth.
Never Fail* to Heatore Gray
Hair to na y out arm toior.
Cunt tra p ditea tci k hair tailing.

6T>c. and | iwat Drungirta

A woman is easily managed when a
If afflicted with <

aore eye*. u»e i
Thompson's Eye Water

man takes her hand in his love. W. N. U.. DETROIT, NO. 38. 1907.

MR. JOHNSON NOT TO BLAME.

Good Old Lady Understood How the
Mistake Occurred.

stoniest heart.
the girl had tossed her hat aside, and an ominous rumor about a newspaper
kneeling on the floor at the bedside, or a bank, where is it first discussed?
her head was buried on the breast Why. in the men's clubs. Thence it ^ Q R00d ()1(1 ,ady who CQnnot
of the sick man, his wan hand resting reaches the female gossips, and if they resjgt g.)eaklng wen of an her ac-
caresslngly but helplessly on the soft in turn Mention what 'my husband
brown tresses. But on his pallid face, heard at the club' they are at once
worn by illness and many a trace of set down as scandal mongers, while
sorrow, beamed now a smile of In- the originators of the scandal go scot
e (Table’ peace and saUgfaction, while free. In country houses.-nd». are not
in whispers came theVords: [the men as ready to tell tales as the
“I knew you would come, my dar- women, as eager to bring forward the

ling; I knew 1 could not go without i latest news, political, soc^al^ or finxi-

seelng you once more."
Heart-broken sobs convulsing the

slight young form alone answered

quaintances.

On Thanksgiving day she told the
colored man who did chores about the
place that he might go into the barn-
yard and help himself to a chicken.
The man obeyed with alacrity and was
most profuse in his thanks.

In the couraa of a few days the
clal? Many women let their tongues jadv-8 hU8i,and informed her that on
run on, it Is true, but so do iiit.ny
men."

MEN ADMiRE

Thanksgiving day neighbors had seen
Mr. Johnson seize two choice hens

him. till at last came the cry-
•Oh, father, do not leave me! You

will not die and leave me all alone!"
The piteous appeal seemed sudden-

ly to disturb that rapture of peace
which the fulfillment of his ceaseless
prayer had brought, and over the dy-
i n * face crept a visible shade.

from the coop.
Nature Reclaimed Island. ••] did tell him to take one." con-

Klng island, between the coasts ot fessed the lady regretfully, "but. you

Helplessly he gazed upon the head
pillowed on his breast, and then as
with mute supplication he raised his
dim eyes; they fell by chance as it

were, full on Leonard’s pitying face.
In a moment the latter stood beside

him.
I am a stranger to you and your

daughter,” he said, soothingly, "but
If I can do anything for you, you have

only to ask."
"Only be a friend to her If you can,

whispered the dying man. with pain
ful effort. Increased by the emotion
stirred within him. and with one more
glance of utterable love upon her he
was leaving, his eyes closed, and the
stillness of death fell softly upon the

sick room.
Through all the autumn and winter

months that followed, faithfully he
discharged tho "trust so generously
undertaken, proving himself the saf
cst of friends and counsellors. In the
spring suddenly Leonard awoke to find
himself a prisoner fast caught in the
net which Love had woven of threads
spun by chance.

Tasmania and (he Australian main-
land, has always been an arid waste
of sand and other nonarable soli.
Some years ago. however, a vessel
was wrecked off the island and a num-
ber of the sailors' mattresses, stuffed
with the yellow-flowered clover, a kind
of grass, were washed ashore. A cer-
tain quantity of seed was contained
among the stuffing and in due course
these took root and in the space of a
few years covered the sandy stretches
with rich verdure. Clover and other
leguminous plants have the peculiar
capacity of fertilizing a waste soil,
owing principally to the acUon of bac-
teria, thereby enabling the plants to
draw nitrogen directly from the at-
mosphere. King island, previously a
waste stretch of sand. Is now one of
the richest grazing districts in the
Australian continent

know, dear, how Intensely Mr. John-
son celebrates the holidays. Why, he
simply cannot help seeing things dou-

ble."

A Little Courtship Comedy.
A good-looking, well-to-do bachelor

of Manchester was being teased by
some young women of his acquaint-
ance for -not being married. He said:
"I'll marry the one of you whom on a
secret vote you elect to be my wife."
There were nine women in the com-
pany. Each one went Into a comer
and used great caution In preparing
her ballot and disguised her handwrit-
ing.

The result was that there were nine
votes cast, each receiving one. The
man remains a bachelor, tho friend-
ship is broken up, and the women, all
mortal enemies, united in the one de- |

termination that they will not speak to
the man again.— The Taller.

MISS EMMA RUNTZLER

r

THREE BOYS HAD ECZEMA.

Were Treated at Dispensary— Did Not
Improve— Suffered Fiye Montha
—Perfect Cure by Cuticura.

Cool.

"What does that stranger on the
beach mean by his signals?" demand-
ed the man at the helm. "Did you
ever see the fellow before?"
“No," answered the girl In the yacht-

ing cap, "but he has Just proposed to
by wigwag, and I have accepted

hInL\_4}pr engagement, therefore, is
off. Kindly put me ashore."

a pretty, face, a g<xxl figure, but
sooner or later learn that the
healthy, happy, contented woman
is most of all to be admired.

Women troubled with fainting
spells, irregularities, nervous irrita-
bility, backache, the ••blues." and
those dreadful dragging sensations,
can not h ope to be ll a ppy (Tf po pumfT
and advancement in either home,
business or social life is impossible.

The cause of these troubles, how-
ever, yieldsquickly to Lydia K I’ink-
haras Vegetable Compound made
from native roots arid herbs It acts
at once upon the organ afflicted and
the nerve centers, dispelling effec-
tually all those distressing symp- , , , ,

toms. No other medicine in the count rv has received such unqnalineu
indorsement or has such a record of cures of female ills as has

Lydia E. Pinkham’sVegetable Compound
Miss Emma Rnntzler. of 631 State St., Schenectady, N. Y , writes:—

“For a long time I was troubled with a weakness which seemed to
drain all my strength away. 1 had dull headaches, was nervous,
irritable, and all worn out. Chancing to read one of vour advertisements
of a case similar to mine cured by Lydia E. Ihnkham's Vegetable
Compound. I decided to try it and I cannot express my gratitude for the
benefit received. I am entirely well and feel like a new person.”

Lydia E< Plnkham’a Vegetable Compound is the most successful
remedy for all forms of Female Complaints, Weak Back, Falling and
Displacements, Inflammation and Ulceration, and Is invaluable in pre-
paring for childbirth and the Change of Life.

Mrs. Pinkham’s Standing Invitation to Women
Women auffering from any form of female weakness are invited to

promptly communicate with Mrs. l*uikham, at Lynn, Mass. Her adrioe
is free and always helpful.

the cap-
A Misconception.

"Your reputation is gone,’
(tol grafter was informed.
He brightened up Instantly. "Good!"

he exclaimed. "Why, do you know,
it was my reputation that made me
take to tall timber."

Whistling merrily, he began to
study a time-table

•‘My three children had eczema for
five months. A little sore would ap-
pear on the head and seemed very
itchy, increasing day after day. The
baby had had it about a week when
the second boy took the disease and
a few sores developed, then the third
boy took It. For the first three months
I took them to the N— Dispensary,
but they did not seem to Improve.
Then I used Cuticura Soap and Cuti-
cura Ointment and In a few weeks
they had improved, and when their
heads were well you could see nothing
of the sores. Mrs. Kate Keim, 513
West 29th St., New York, N. Y.t Nov.
1, 5 and 7. 190G."

DODDS
KIDNEY
PILLS

W. L. DOUGLAS
$3.00 & $3.50 SHOES BESTTHE WORLD

SHOES FOR EVERY MEMBER OF
THE FAMILY. AT ALL PRICES;

$25,000 \

/ ntorm Mmn'm S3 A $-3. AO mhormncwaru f thmn any othmr manufacturer.
THE REASON Xt . L. Douglas shoes are w**-n by more n*v*ple

tn All walks of Uie than any other make, t* beeatixe of their
excellent atyle, eaay-flttbig, and *u|*ertor nearing qualities.
The selection of the leather* ami other material* tor ea. lt part
of theahoe, and every detail of the making Is looked after by
tbs mostcompleteorganixHtion of superintendent*. /oremenand
skilled shoemakers, who recelee the highest waee* paid in the
Shoe industry, and whose workmanship cannot oe excelled.

If loouldlake you Into mr large factories al Brockton. Masa., ^
and show you bow carefully W.I.. Douglas shoe* arc mnde, you .
would then understand why they hold .their xhaiie. lit bettor,

m
h'y they hold 4helr >-hHi>e. tit bett

wear longer and are of greater rslne than any other make. _ __B __

gvnubie im^^V^Tf’Douirla* nam^anTi | 'rme**Tonf->d uiTbrnum. Take
No Substitute. Ask your dealer for W. L. Doiurla* shoes. If he cannot supp'y you, send
direct to factory Shoos sent everywhere by mall. Catalog free. WJ_Dou«l*v Brockton. Maae

Countriei of One Crop.
Burxnah is one of the world's single-

crop countries, basing her prosperity
on rice, as Hawaii does on sugar, and

the Philippines do on hemp.

PUTNAM FADELESS DYES
Color more I'M'rfs b n ch t er^awdhtfe r 'j ' to g ** Q Q* n * q C Jtoqy** ffffaofj^*

ii.

I

__________ i ______
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Elastic Paint
>1 necessary for durability. If paint will not give and take, it
soon crack, off. Pure White Lead has that elastic quality
Cheap substitutes make brittle paint. whk*> will not- expand
and contract with the changes in the weather.

Fahnestock White Lead
u absolutely pure. So is the Linseed Oil which you get at

W. J. KNAPP

Pi R. J. T. WOODS,U PHYSICIAN AND HCRtilON.

Office in the Staffau-Merkel block.
Night and day calls answered promptly.

CHKLSKA, MICiUOAN.

'r depbone 114.

K. V. CHASE.S. 0. BUSH.

BUSH & t'HANK,
PHYSICIANS AND SUHtiKONS.

Offices in the Hatch-Durand block.

CHELSEA. MICHIGAN.

Detroit, Jaclson & Ctap Ry.
Time '.'ard taking effect. I tine 18, 1907

II W. SCHMIDT,n. PHTDCIAE AMD HJWHOM.

OBe. hour. } '» '* 11 'T£°Kd.“ ‘

Night and Daf calls an«»ered promptly.
ChfUea telephone No.3u 1 ring* lor oBIce. 3

ring* for residence
CHBIJIA. • mici.

O. WALL,

DENTIST.

Office over the Freeman Cummings
Co. drag .tore, Chelsea, Mich.

’Phone No, 222

L. 8TKGER, _

DSjmST. ^
Office— Kcmpf BHnl^Rlock,

C ! BL8EA, - • MICHIGAN.

w S. HAMILTON,

- VeteriaAry Surj^oa,
Treats all diseases of domesticated animals.
Special attention given to lameness and
horse dentistry. Office and residence Park
street, across from M. E. church, Chelsea

J
AMES S. GORMAN.

LAW OFCTCK.
East Middle street, Chelsea, Mich.

Limited cars to Detroit*-" :4^ a. m
l.42 and 4 2 4 p. m'.

Limited rare to Jacksor— 9*48 a. tn

2:4rt and o^S p. m.

Local cars to Detroit— 6: 16, 8:40, 10:10

a. m. and every two hours until 10:10 p.

m. 11:. VI p. m. to Ypsllanti only.

Local cars to Jackson— 6:44 a m. the<
7:00 and every two hours until 11:50

p. m.

GIVING OUT.

rpUTlNB.jLL A W1THERELL,1 ATTOKMKTS AT LAW.

B. B. TurnBoll. H. D. Witharell.
CBEUKA, MICH.

The Struggle Discourages Many a Citizen
of Michigan.

Around all day with an aching back:
Can't rest at night;

Enough to make any one “give out.”

• Doan's Kidney Pill, wifi give renewed

life.

They will cure the backache;
Cure every kidney 111.

Here Is Michigan's proof that this Is so

Clark Msthewson, carpenter, -W Ran
dolph street. Traverse City. Mich., says
“Kidney trouble had aggravated and ir

rltated me for some time. My back was
lame, my limb<* sore and tender, the kid
uey action was w**ak and the secretions
contained an offensive smelling sedl
meot. Backache, pains all through me
and especial! ,r , around the kidney re
gions gave me no rest day or night,
used several remedies and doctored
faithfully l ut was not cured ’until I pro

cured Doan's Kidney Pills. When I had
used this remedy for a few weeks, 1 was
cured and there lias been no return of.
the complaint. 1 owe my cure entirely
to Doan’s Kidney Pills”

For sale by all dealers. Price 50 cents

Foster-Milburn Co.. Buffalo, New York
Sole agents for the l ulled States.

Remember the name Doan's and take
no other.

QTIVER8 6t KALMBAC11O ArroHHETb at-Law
General Law practice In all courts No-

tary Public In the office. Phone 63.
Office In Kempf Bank Block.

Curls ea. Mien.
 - -fm*1 S' -- . -

•ALMBACH A WATSON,

Real Estate, Insurance
and L.oun«.

“.Something doing ail the time." .
’Phone No. 63.

> A UK EH & BECKWITH,

Real Estate Dealers.

Money to Loan. Life and Fire Insurance.
Office In Hatch-Durand block.

STAFFAN <Sc SON.

Funeral Director* and Xmbalmers.

« UKIJJKA , MICHIGAN.

Phones 15 or 78

8.
A. MAPES,

FOIERAL DIRECT OR AID EIBALIER.

FINK FUNERAL FURNISHINGS,
Calls answered promptly night or day.

Chelsea Telephone No, 6.
CHELSEA, MICHIGAN.

jTw. HATHAWAY,
Cleaning, Pressing and

Repairing
of Gentlemen’s Clothing, also Ladles’
Jackets, Woolen Dress Skirts, Shirt
Waista and Waite Dress Skirts a special-
ty. All work guaranteed. ’Phone orders
promptly attended to. Corner of East
Middle and East streets. ’Phone 47.

THAT TOUCH OF FEMININITY.

Mere Man Never Would Have Thought
of Scrub Woman’s Scheme.

You can always detect the aesthet
!c note in the eternal fe^ll^1nG.l said
the observant bachelor. "There
just as much difference between the
sexes as there was In that old era
when the foxy Ulysses devised his
trick, tn pick . Achillea nnt from a bevy
of Greek maidens. The other morn
in^ I was walking down Broadway
my office when I noticed a scrub worn
an CoinlhK from her early task in one
of the big buildings In the, financial
district. In her hand she carried
newspaper that she probably had
picked out of one of the waste paper
baskets. When she got In front of
the excavation for the.blg building on
Broadway, near Cortlandt street, she
stooped and picked up a piece of two-
Inch plank about a foot and a half
long. She stopped and w ripped the
newspaper around that hoard and
made a bundle as n< at as a box of

boon

The Pinckney public schools have

an enrollment of 108 students.

The hole! in Pinckney which has
closed since last spring was

opened to the public last Saturday.

The Addison Courier newspaper
office was recently sold to L. \\ .

Stephenson at sherifl’s sale for #825.

The dates lor -the Fowlerville fair

are September 24, 25, 2b, 27, this

year, about two weeks earlier than

usual.

Poultry fanciers are preparing for

the annual exhibition of the Jackson

Poultry Association the second week

of December.

The Lenawee county fair will be

teld at Adrian, September 23 to 28.

i'h is is one of the largest and best

county fairs in the state.

Henrietta township now has two
miles of good road, built with the

state's aid of *1.000 per mile, and is
to add another mile or twoeager

next summer.

The canning factory is now at
work on tomatoes, and has already

nit up about fourteen hundred cans.

They, will take care ol 1,000 cans a

day.— Ypsilantian.

The Jackson Masons have decided

to hold a big fair next month for the

purpose of raising lunds to aid in the

completion of their temple. The
building will then be solar advanced

as to admit of giving the function

under their own roof.

As the hunting season isopen the

following may he well for the hunter

to paste in his hut— Open seasons—

Duck, plover, snipe and woodcock,

September 1 to January 1. Squirrel

—October 15 to November 30. Deer

— November 10 to November 30.
Duail — October 15 to November 30.

Day limit, 12 birds. Patridge—
October 15 to November 30.

A petition has been filed for the

admission to probate of the will of

John (!. Wagner. The real estate is

valued at *7,000 and the personal at

*1,200. The widow, Christina Wag-

ner, is named as executrix. The in-
come from the entire estate is left to

the wife during her life and after her

death the property is left to the four

children, Matilda, Amimdu, Otto and

Walter, all of Scio, all to share alike,

MostMiku iconic know all ahon t

The teachers are planning to attend

the State Teachers’ Associations at
Battle Creek, October 24 to 26.

Miss Benhatn, the science toachor, and

Grace Bacon went to M. A. C. last Sat-

urday. Miss Bacon is preparing to at-
tend Mi A. C. next year.

The kindergarten and first grade are
using the snmo room now: The first
grade begins work at 8 o'clock and the
kindergarten Imgins at 12:30, standard
time. This seems to he the best arrange-

ment that we can make as wo have
failed to find suitable room down (own.

Chelsea will have a teachers' institute

and local educational rally, October 4
and 5. Prof. Henderson, of Ann Arbor
will give a lecture in the town hell,
Friday evening and take, part .in t ho dis-

cussions at the high school all day Sat-
urday. The Seniors will serve the dinn*

All who are interested in schools

and school work are invited.

Next Monday the fifth grade will div-
ided into two sections. The first sec-
tion will meet in the forenoon and the
second section in the afternoon. This

necoesiry "because there are more
pupils than can be seated in the room at

one time, and there is no other room
available. Each pupil will get the same
amount of work that he does now but
will have to do much of his studying at

homo. We trust that the parents of
the fifth grade children will eo-operate

with the teachers in this arrangement.

It is Just is unsatisfartory to us as is to

parents, .md t is hoped that this con-
dition will not last longer than this
year.

OLIVE LODGE, NO. 156, F. M. M.
Regular meetings for 1907 are as fol-

lows: Jan. 29, Feb. 26, Mar. 26, April 28,
May 21, June 25, July 82, Aug. 20,
8ept. 17, Oct. 15, Not. 19; annual meeting
and election of officers, Dec. 17. Bt.
John's Day, June 24— Dec. 27. Visiting
Brothers welcome.
G. E. Jackson, W. M.

O. W. Maroney, Sec.

rv W. DANIELS,
L . GENERAL AUCTIONEER.
Satisfaction Guaranteed. For informa-

tion call it The Standard-Herald office,
or address Gregory, Mich., r. f. d. 2.
Phone connections. Auction bills and
In cop furnished free.

F? D. MEK1THE W,
i « * aoooosfm.
Bell 'Phone «2, Manchester, Mich.

Dates made at this offles.

TPTHE MOBTRQE MURfcERY,1 MON ROB, MK'HJUAN.

900 acres. Established 1847.
I. E. ILOENFWTr SONS COMPANY,

We offer one of the largest and most
complete stocks of fruit and ornamental
treea, plant*, vines, etc* -in tho United
States. Orders placed with our agents
will receive onr moat careful attention.

C. RIEMBN8CHNKIDER, Agent,
r f 44 Grass Lake, Rick. Chelsea phone

candy, and trudged along. A laboring
man .might or might not have carried
that piece of board homo, but bo
wouldn't have thought of making u
package so neat that It gave no sug-
gestion of Us prosaic hut useful con-
tents."— S'. Y. Press.

How'* Thii?
We offer oiis hundred dollars reward

for any ease of catarrh that cannot he
cured by 1 1 all's Catarrh Cure. F. J
CHENEY A: CO , Toledo, O. We the
undersigned have known F. J. CHEN E I*
for the lant 15 years, and believe him
perfectly honorable in all hutdiiPHs
transactions and financially able to carry
out any obligations nude by h!i< firm.

Walding, Kinnam & Makvik,
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O.

Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally
acting directly upon the blood and mu
cous surfaces of the svstem. Testi-
monials sent free. Price 75c. per bottle.
Sold by all druggists.
Take Hail’d Family Pills foi constlpa

tlou.

the splendid Methodists Old People’s

Home in Chelsea. Within a few
days Mr. and Mrs. Morris Vincent

two of onr most estimable and best
beloved cifi/.enSj bave made upplica-

tion for residence in that home.

While we believe this move means
comfort and pleasure to them, stil

i* feel a personal loss when these

leave onr

Cygnets.
Ab many as 20,000 cygnets are killed

every year to be converted Into dainty
powder puffa, to say nothing of tho
Innumerable young birds of the eider
duck and wild goose kind slaughtered
for the same purpose. The bulk of
tjipse are imported — the geese and

from the Islands of the Baltic
and frov? Norway and Sweden, and
tht iddwr* fro?? the northern and Ice-
bound seas.

A great investment, aheoJutely snfe,
brings rett ns that nothing else can; giv-
ing surplus earning power; securing co#i.
fort nod health to your declining years
That’s what Hollister’s Rocky Mountain
Tea does. 85 cents, Tea or Tablets.
Freeman & Cummings Co.

JJnhApPineM In Roguery.
I never know a rogue who wu ml

unhappy. — Juajue.

tine clirisliun cbanuiteri

mi'dst.— Mi Inn I-eiMler,

?t is little early tn give an avorr
age aggregate ‘>f the crop conditions

for the slate, hut from the latest o

Hue section of the stale we gather

the fact iliut wheat will average
about 15 bushels, per jtcret and that
the oat crop will fall below the uver»

age, yielding only altout 32 bushels

per acre. Late potatoes are not yet

dug. but the indicut impure that the

average will he good. Corn is stil

growing rapidly, and will mature

we do md have an early frost. Live
stock is in line condition.

Andrew Npringstead has a valua-
ble pocket piece, a silver coin
brought him from (1 recce, of date
centuries before Christ, hearing on

one side the head of Alexander the

Cireat, beautifully carved, and on the

other, Jupiter seated on a throne ant

bearing bis sept re in one hand and
with the eagle-perched on his other
wrist. On this side are the Greek

words Basileus Alexandras (King
Alexander). The coin is of beaten

silver and about as large us*- a quart

er though thicker.— Ypsilantian.

Health in the Canal Zone.

The high wageH paid make It h mighty
temptation to our young artlsana to Join
the force of skilled workmen needed to
construct the Panama Canal. Many are
restrained however by the fear of fever
and malaria. Ifvla the knowing one*—
those who have used Eleotrlc Blttera.
who go there without thla fear, well
knowing they are safe from malarious
influence with Electric Bitters on band
Cures blood poison too, biliouaneaa,
weakness and all stomach, liver aud
kidney troubles. Guaranteed by Free
man & Cummlnga Co. druggiati. 60c.

Ddn'.tusc harsh physics. The reaction
weakens the hifwols, leads to ohroulo
constipation. Get Doan’s Kegulets.
They oporato easily, tone t,he stomach
cure constipation.

SCHOOL NOTES.
tnwwuwmmmm

Origin of “Buncombe.’'
Buncombe county. North Carolina,

has ient.lts name to the country's vo-
cabulary and Is a synonym of hypo-
critical enthusiasm, not because that
is a characteristic of the people of
that region, but because many years
ago a member of congress from Bun-
combe county persisted In making a
speech when the general exodus of
members showed they didn't want 4o
hear ju \Vhen it was Intimated that he
mlghWas well stop, he replied:
"Never mind, I'm talhlng to Bun-
combe." The word in its new sense was
first applied to the speeches that wore
made In congress for the express pur-
pose of being s.ent home to the admir-
ing constituents and later received Its
present application.

A Humane Appeal.

A humane eiiljcen of Richmond, Ind
Mr. U. I). Williams, 107 West Malu 8t.
lays:”! appeal to all persons with weak
lungs to take Dr. King's New Discovery,
she only remedy that lias helped me and
fully comes up to the proprietor’s re
commendation. “It saves more lives
than all other throat aud luug remediet-
put together. Used as a cough and
cold cure the world over. Cures asthma,
bronchitis, croup, whooping cough,
quinsy, hoarseness, and phthisic, stops
ti*morrhage4 of the- hit*** uml butM*
them up. Guaranteed at Freeman A-
Cummings drug store. . 50c and *1.00.
Trial bottle free.

Slavs In Connecticut.
The Slavs are colonising CbhhoctI-

cut valley. Old Hadley Is said to he
full of them, occupying tho colonial
roaldencea- up and down the elm
shaded streets of that beautiful New
England town in tenements, four or
five famljles In a house, and oven tak-
ing In boarders. Industry |s their
watchword, and they aro taking up
the farms that the Now England stock
is abandoning. They bring a lower
standard of living. This is to he re-
gretted, but, It Is said, that they are
making the New' England farms pay,
and as they got rich, they spend more
and live better.— Lewiston Journal.

Women hsve decided that in rase they
cannot vote, they will cutout the “Stork”
proposition. Perfectly proper to take
Hollister’s Rocky Mountain Tea. Its
good for everything.' 35 cents, Tea or
Tablet. Freeman A: Cummings Co.

All the Difference.
When Robert Van Wyek was mayor

of New York he was careful ns to his
personal habits, especially about the
c|ty hall. One day he called on the
mayor of Dublin at his hotel. That
hospitable gentleman desired to set
up something that would show his
good feeling toward the city he was
visiting, Mr, Van Wyck begged to be
excused, ' If I should drink," he ex
plained, "J might not be able to hold
my job of mayor." ''Faith," was the
Instant answer, “|f I didn’t drink 1
would be unable to hold mine."

Lott and Found.
Lost, between 9:3U p. in, yesterday

and uoon today, a bilious attack, with
nausea and sick headache. This loss
was ore. a sloped by finding at Freeman
& Cummings Co., drug store a box of Dr.
King’i N»*w' Life Fllla, the guaranteed
cure for blUlousness, malaria amt Jiun
dim, 25c.

. A Sign. ;
He (sneerlngly)— That bunch at the

table opposite ours acted as If they
had come from the backwoods. 8h6
(coldly)— Yes, 1 noticed they had
rather a primitive way of doing things.
They saw to It that the women of the
party were served before they took
anything to eat themselves.

Can't look well, oat w -ll or feel well
with impure blood feeding your body.
Keep the blood pure with Burdock
Blood Bitters. Eat simply, take exer-
cise, keep clean aud you will have long
life, v * •' / •

Rickets. —
Simply the Risible sign that baby's tiny bones

are not forming rapidly enough.

Lack of nourishment is the cause.

Scolfs Emulsion nourishes baby's
entire system. Stimulates and makes bone.

Exactly what baBy needs.

ALL DRUGGISTS i 50c. AND 11.00

The
(Union

©net
Company
of Detroit

manages estates, collecti
rents, interest and divj.

dends, pays taxes ar I in.

‘yllf aurance, keeps prinupd

tjk safely invested, furnishe,

*Ktt*RKKItMI'ttltKR*RMItltKNI'KI'ftltKRKRRItK»*»ttl’KKKatKttKKI

THE CENTRAL MEAT MARKET ’

YOU CAN ALWAYS GET THE BEST OF

EVERY KIND OF MEAT
- — BOTH FRESH AND SALT.

Telephone us your order and we will deliver it free of charge

ADAM EPPLER.

Fall and Winter.Showing
or1

Foreign and .Domestic Woolens

All Woolens of exceptional quality and style, nil In suitable quantity
to judge style and weave. No Sample Book or Cards.’

300 Different Styles
Of Suitings. Trouserings, Fancy Venting, Top Coats and Overcoats.
Onr assortment of odd trousers ranging from *4.(MI to ftitMl Is the largest
ever shown In any city compared to ours. We me also showing a line
line of Woolens suitable for

Ladies1 Tailor Made-to-Order Skirts.
For the next 30 days we shall endeavor to make such prices as tu

warrant steady employment for our large staff of workers, and to luakeour
I clothing manufacturing business the largest in this section of the country.

Yours fur Good Clothing and Hume industry,

RAFTREY, The Tailor.

THE GREATEST AND BEST

FAIR
AT ADRIAN,
SEPT. 23-28.

TAKE NOTICE.
I<el Hu* send in your auhscriptiuii

McClure's MagazMow
'Fhe juice advances to *1.50 per

year on October 1st. NOW is tin*

time to get a 11.50 magazine lor

*1.00. I can also furnish you with

any other muguzinog and • periodicals

at the lowest rates. I am agent for
the following daily news|>aj>ers and

would like to leave yon one or more:

Delnnt News; Detroit. Free ̂ Vegs;

Ann Arhor News- Argus; J^ck^bn
Morning Tatnot and all the^Su/lay

pajierg.

ELMER E. WINANS.
Phone GO.

JEWELRY.
•We have a complete as- »rtmont of

Watches, Clocks, Rings, Chains,

Charms and Society Emblems

We nloo hkve a fine line of

Gold Bowed Spectacles and Eye Glasses• r

We do all kinds of repairing.

A. E. WINANS,
THE JEWELER.

Sheet Music mid Periodicals. ̂

INSURANCE.
If you want insurance call on J. A

Palmer at his residence.

The Standard- Herald want ads brings
t'Bultf > Try them.

A Situation
at a good nlnrv MWHltft over)'

, Cruiiiiiito ui Tii,. fu-nuorr
lU'SINKSS INI VRIISITV.
lv\|M-rirn<v provoH this |» mi-
ll v<ly. Wrlh*

It. •!. Ik-iuii'lt, c, I' A.. Principal

"r *’• Jewell, I'r.
Wi ii»x uvo.. 1 Hamit. Michigan.

^ _ Price 25 Cents

MS Dearborn $t.. Chicago.

Copyright® Ac.
o,UrkTi*nr.r«MdJ.n.* * »"<* description mar

Scientific Jhnerlcan.

rear; four mom

MILite^New

Not Worth, thi Cost. .
Do not seek glory; nothing is so

expensive as glory.— Sydney Smith.

"" 1 _ - ....... -
.  . .----------- -_ 7
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complete statements and
promptly remits balances.

Surplui tnd * ' '

Undivided Profits,

Office.:

Union Trust Bldg., Detroit, Mick

Fquul to a State Fair for Live Stork Kxhiliils._ Seven Large Exhibit ioirBuiltljfer. _
fiver *3.000 in Speed Fvt hk
An Immense Ournivurof F.iilerlainmenr and Spoils.

lt\s Popular heeunsc all who go are eddied, x ulertuiiied and jdeiised-

Low Rates and Special Service on all Railroads
See Sjierial Bills and Loral Agents.

ALL DO TO ADRIAN THIS Y FA R AND SF.F FOR YOllflsKLVKS

. Last Tax Notice.

All (axes for the Village of Chelsea
for the year 1907 must he paid on or
before Hntqrdny, October 5, 1907.

John Farrell, Village Treasurer.

Chancery Ord*,

STATE OF 'MICHIGAN— In a,.

UcSn™,f,0rlh*CuU"^'^
.EUZA J1ALL, T^mpUin^

MELVIN II ALL, Defendut,

cause pending ;n this Court reiltU.
..f Ihewld .UN. otMIcbliMuiT

sssAsrawcff
Plalntnr, it i. Ordered lhat th, ..l
fendant do appear and Hnowertbrl
complaint filed in said ouw wlihln

"^sfrom ,,a"* nf 'fr1" <*<K di
•aid bill of complaint *iia|| i* (il(
confessed. And further, tint n,!,
be published wiihin twenty „,v,
this dale, In The. JSJiodHrd Ihrtl
Chelsea, Mich., h riewiptper ,,r|nti
*ald nounty of Waditennw, md I*
imbed therein once in etch wwk
weeks In succesalon; such publ
however, shall not be necpisaryli
ropy of this order In* nerved on l

defendant personitlly.at leitMtim
before the time herein pmcrlbrd
appearance.
Dated this lOtli dsvof Augnit A

E. D. KIN NE, Circuit J,
A true copy: Attest,
James E. 11 ah kins, Her inter,
By Eugene K. Freanff,34 Deputy Registert I'flT*

Commissioners’ Notice.
STATE OF MICMICAN, Cminlrof W-

imw. Tbe uiHh-rMijriinl huvitut Im-nr,
by the Probate Court for smM county'
Stoners tn receive, examine ami mljnn il
cIrIiiih and demHiuls ut nil |iep«oii« ifklHi
estuteof I’atriek M advert)', Intent nldcaaaJ
deeeasetl, hereby vt'i* iintk*e thut four nu^ai
from date are allnweil.lo tinier nf MldPnic
( 'oort^fnr ereditm » l>, iiriNUMit th>‘ir cIiIm
against the estate , It suld •ItHiitM’d, Ud tht
they will meet at the I'nilmte ofhc«* in tin- ettj
of Ann Arlsir. in suid eniuity. i«t tbt*
day of Octnlrer itnd on the 3lu dij c(
December, next, at ten o'clock *. m.
eseh of sdiil days, hi rrivive, eumloritd
just suld cIhIiiis.
DattMl, AiiKust :m. i!»'7,

Tilt IS. It KKAKS1Y.
AMtKKW 0HRBMXU.<w (vnunMonn

J'

Stivers & Karnibueh, Attorwjrt

Probato Order.
STATE OF MirillCAN. L'.rtJitl) of Wiate

UHW, ss. At H session of the I’nitatf IVsift
said County of Washtenaw, held at thePmUa
Uttlee. In the City ot Ann ArlNir.nn tbr SShStf
Auirust In the yeanuie thuusand nine buodm
unu seven.
ITesent, Emory K. Isdantl, JudfcnfPrtlll.
In the niHtteror the estate of OeoneV.tlBl,

deeeasext.
Anna K. Clark, administratrix of said emit,

havina fibsl in thlsn.iiri hertlnnlaeomLw
pniyinv that the sunie nwy be bard
allowed.

I » is ifniotisi. that, ihi* fflih ttor cLl
next, itt ten oYI. « k m the fnn*t»«*n. at
Probate Ottloe, Is- H|i|)ointe<l for betrlof aN
imtitlon.
And it Is fnrlher onlered. that » wpy M

onler Ik- |nibltshed thn e Miu-essiteweeks
vlous to said da> >1 heHrnnt. In tbe t
Standanl-llenild. n tiewspuuer printed «w
.uLUhu, la

(A true copy) Judueof Pn«t*»
II. WlMT NKWKIItK. UejfOUT. "

Chancrry Sale.

Notice is b *reby given that lo pot-
suaocH of and t>y virtue of a dfew «
the circuit court lor the county
Washtenaw, In chancery, made and w
tered the 24th day of July,
tain cause therein pending, wherein <iiw
A. Walker, as executrix uf Ihs will ni
Albert L. Walker, deeeaaed. Jme A-
Walker and Nina W. McIntyre. arc coj-

plainants. anti Agnes A,

Chapin, George Rettwlrk. Aln -
wick, Claud I’rHV. I.ee 1
Clair Pray an.! VVelllnglun tokb »
defendants, that I sl.sll sell • I'^J*
tlou, to the highest ttml besl I'M' JJ-
cash, on Monday. Heiaemher JJWi.

two o’clock in the rtfternuon ol ad
At the west front door of th* court h

in the city of Ann Arbor. 1 ,,t bflfe ,
place of holding tl.erhcnU ̂ ' "
•aid county of WHShienHW.rhefollo^
descrlbed:reHles'i*ie,8lt'i»'srt ' ^
ship of Salem. County nf WmI«I« »w

State of Mbdilga-btu 'vil: I •^r ...

half (j) of lots eleven < •/'

fourteen (14)and lifreen ir»)of 'h
addition to the villnge of Sslem.

Dated July 24, VM),.
Gkmhuk VS SAM,

Circuit Court CommbMon«.

Clikforp s. Mt Intvbk, ̂
Solicitor f,.r Lo»pl» D» ijj

J3 Business Address: Ortonville. __

TuniBull A Wllhendl. Attonw^

Oommissionors’ ̂otwJ;w.

hereby alve mdkw- ilitU fm'r^,fCoua,

... . c'onini'WM

1


